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ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

WEDNESDAY

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

£ Burrill National Bank

poration

ELLSWORTH

OF

offers you every possible banking accommodation
within bounds of safety. We want your business.

MiscKLLANaocf:
Federal Inquiry

or

WEATHER

checking accts. of $500 and over
4 percent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.
monthly

29bcredited

U. S. Government supervision.
tions yearly. Fall particulars by mail,

are under
Two examina-

or

cab.

The Tea is

I
J.

at

12 m
0W70—

The

match which will take
Methodist fair in October,
will consist of two contests, one for those
under eighteen years, the other for aduils.
W. H. Patten will have charge of the con-

place

forenoon afternoon
fair
clear
fair
cloudy
fair
fair
fair
clear

»-

64—
7076-

In

efeet

June

The Ellsworth woman’s club has

be served.

96. 1916.

|

MAILS UOIITBB.

Wink

an

exception-

Day.
Monday),

From East—12.28 (except Sunday), 66ft, 1067
p no. (10.87 mail not distributed until folAlflPOSTOrriCS
Week Day.
s
m; 8.46, 6 end 9;p
OoiNa^Wnar—1166
Qoinu|Kast—6-86 s m; 3.45, 5.80 p|m.
MAILS CLOSR

m.

rtm

C Arrive from tbe west At 6.66,711.16
p m. Close for west 8.46,6, 9(p m.

a

Qua,ityGrocerELLSWORTH

hour before mail closes.

Congressman John

Trains Arrive At Ellsworth from the west At
€66, 7.18, 11.16 And 11-56 A. m 4.21 And 6.18 p. m.
Trains lesve Ellsworth for the west At 767 a
ro
12.28. 4.11.5.86, 10.21 And 1067 p. ro.
"SUNDAYS.*
Arrive from west At €.55, 7-18, 9.11 And 11.16
A. in
6.40 pim- LeAve for the west At 669 a.
m.. 4.11. 566. 10.21 And 1067 p. m.

son wss born to Mr. end Mrs. Hurry
Austin bundsy.
Harvey W. Morang bis purebssed the
Hsmuei J. Morrison bouse on Bridge bill.

Mrs. T. E. lisle bss returned from s
visit with relstives in Cherry-

field.

Ludike snd Miss Margaret Hull sre st
from
Columbis college for tbe

home

summer.

Lime and Cement

to

Former Chief-Justice Emery hss gone
bis Hsncock Point coltsge for the

cs! ion.

Katherine Hurley went to Orono
to Attend tbe l-niversity of Msine
summer school.
Miss

Monday

Ellsworth, Maine

Street,

Dr. N.
Bradford McKenzie, of Gilmsnton, N. H., is st his old borne here for
s visit of two weeks.

Principal M. B. McLellan, of Higgins
Institute, with blewits, Is In Kill-

STRAND

THEATRE

Matin** lv*ry Day

Picture*

Ohang* Dally

Reid.

2-reel

HEIDELBERG," Dorothy Oilh snd Wallace

Keystone comedy.

Thursday "THE HAVOC,” featuring Lewis Stone.
Friday--THE MILK BOTTLE.” Graft. “HIGH FLYERS,"
—

t*" reels.

in
"UNCLE SAM'S BUREAU OF WEIGHTS AND

MEASURES.”

Saturday

"JORDAN IS k HARD ROAD
Dorothy Gish.
'TATTY a.ND THE BROADWAY STARS,” Keystone comedy.

Coming—MONDAY,

"A

Knight

of the

Range.”

summer.

Colin McKenzie left Sands; for s visit
with bis daughter, Mrs. Howard A.Smith,
in West Somerville, Mass.
There will be no meeting of tbe Rebekabs next Tuesday.
Tbeir business
18.

mother, Mrs. Addle Mason.

Harry Jarman, a vagrant, was sentenced
tbe Kllsworth municipal court last
Thursday to thirty days in the Bangor
work jail.

over

in

put

the

on

hood,

in

a

and

few

may be taken off and
moments. It is catching

wherever it is seen, and Mr. Young has
already received orders fora number of the
carriers.
on

Robert Sweeney, of Boston, Is in Ellsworth, calftd here by the death of his
sister Mrs. Mary Maddox, at North Ells-

The

Josiab Leighton

house

on

East

worth.

c. C. BURRILL

& SON
FIRE and automobile insurance

^Presenting

Six

TEA ROOM

TO LET

F. H. OSGOOD
TelephoM.:{

Lemonade.
Best of Tu Served from the
Tea Kettle.

meeting of the school board last
it was voted to recommeud to the
board of aldermen at its next meeting
that tbe Water street and Infant street
At

Copper

YOUR

savings account on the same
guarding, liberal- interest basis.

safe-

Hancock County Savings Bank
Established 1873

Ellsworth, Me.

CHILD'S BODY FOUND.

COMING KVKNTS.

a

evening

E

the

logging

road

on

which she

in Amherst, and travelled
broken woods.

was

traced

through

un-

FOUR-NINETY
Extra when

work to the cemetery. Dinner will be
served at 12 o’clock at the city farm.
Men and teams are wanted, and everyone

(Continued

on

page 5.)

TR&KfiC&K- M90

equipped with electric lights and
starter $40

attached at the front of the car,

carrier is

Admission,

Oakland

the

vice ; has added many thousands of dollars
in interesttothe deposits in its care ; invites

>

Juvenile Knights of St. Joseph are vented and is manufacturing the “Young
planning to give a minstrel show at So- Baggage Carrier”, a baggage-carrying attachment for
Ford
automobiles. The
ciety ball on tbe evening of July 8.
Tbe

Maple street, recently purchased by William Maloney, was burned about 3 o’clock
WEDNESDAY, Dustin Kamum in "The Iron Stain”.
S. Parker, who is employed by
Harry
Thursday morning. Mr. Maloney is at a
"LINCOLN HIGHWAY." and "One Day”.
tbe New England Telephone A Telegraph loss to account for the Are.
He was
where
he
is
loto
bae
Uuilford,
gone
Co.,
awakened by the suffocating smoke, and
for tbe summer.
cated
he and bia wife had barely time to escape,
Sc and lOc
Tbe business of the late F. B. Aiken, saving nothing. The house was burned
disposed of et administrator’s sale Satur- fiat, only the chimneys remaining standday, was sold to D. E. Hurley, represent- ing. There was an insurance of |800 on
ing a client, for |B00.
the house and |500 on the furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlss McCarthy, of
A large party of Ellsworth Knight
Boston, with littledaugbterClaire, arrived
Templars went to Bar Harbor by autosummer
with
her
tbe
to
spend
Saturday
mobile Sunday for the St. John’s day serparents, Richard Hawkes and wife.
and foreign countries
some of the leading companies or this
Shea Bros., of Bar Harbor, began work
*°««y to Loaa oa Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established 18*7.
on their contract for improvements on the
Harbor knights. Assembling at Odd Felpoatofflee grounds and tbe sidewalks lows hall, the Ellsworth knights were
Monday. A ersw of Ellsworth men is em- served refreshments, after which, escorted
ployed.
by band and police, they marched to the
Rev. P. A. A. Killam is in town this church, wnere a sermon was delivered by
week, packing bis household goods for Rev, A. M. MacDonald. After the cereOpens SATURDAY, July I shipment
to his new pastorate at Oakland. mony, the knights took an automobile
He expects to leeve with his family to- drive, stopping at the home of Rev. Mr.
from ii a. m. to 9. p. m.
MacDouald in Otter Creek, where refreshMr*. Harriet K. Oilea wishes to an- morrow.
nounce that she will serTe
Mrs. Mary F. Malone and daughter ments were served.
toy, Hour, Trip or Mile.
Good roads day in Ellsworth has again
Hannah Frances ere In Lewiston this
Tea, Toast, Rusk Marmalade, week,
attending commencement'll Bates been set back, this time to Friday of this
day or niqht
Sandwiches,
college, from which Miss Malone was week. The work will be done on the
Eastern road, from the State-aid road
Salads, Cakes, lte*Cream,
graduated last year.
I
TUESDAY. "Over Night.”

joys

County Savings Bank enhonor of this long and faithful ser-

THE CHEVROLET

July
meeting
Mrs. Hsrry Olmstead, with little daughter Rachel, of Melrose, Mass., is visiting
will be beld

her

Wednesday— "OLD

for tbs

The Hancock

—

classical
worth

for YOU

Four-Year-Old Amherst Girl Died
Friday evening, June SO, at Society ball
of Kxpoaure.
The body of little Kina McDonald, four- —Dance; Monaghan's orchestra.
ye»r-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. AdalTuesday, July 4, at Clover Hill farm.
bert McDonald, of Amherst, lost In the Tinker’s hill-Field day under auspicea of
woods
on
the
afternoon
of
9
while
summer.
May
Oayaide grange.
W. A. Carcaud was arraigned In the mayAowering, was found Sunday afterWednesday evening, July 12, at Hancock
noon in the town of Mariaville, over four
Ellsworth municipal court Friday, chakged
ball—“Hazel Kirke,” by Ellsworth drawith practicing medicine without a li- miles from where she disappeared.
matic club.
Tickets on sale at H. H.
George Eddy and Mr. Stebbens, of Seal
cense in Prospect Harbor. He pleaded not
Smith’s Saturday, July 8.
on
Frost brook Sunday,
guilty. Probable cause was found, and Harbor, Ashing
found the body near the Frost brook
Hancock county
Thursday, July 27
respondent furnished (6b0 bonds for apAowege, back of the Mark Frost place. It Unitarian conference at Bar Harbor.
pearance at the October term of the suwas lying faoe down in the meadow, bepreme court.
tide a foot path.
acbcrtisnnnus
A field-day will be held on the Fourth
The Anding of the body discloses the
of July, under the auspices of Bayaide
most pitiful ending instead of the more
grange, at Clover Hill farm, the Joeiah merciful
fate of drowning, as was genTinker place.
Refreshments
will
be
erally believed, 'of this story. The child
served at all hours, and there will be enTto Product of Expurionct
had evidently died of exposure or starvatertainment for afternoon and evening,
tion, after wandering miles, and there is
St«ir»cJ«rcl Equipment
including dancing. Supper will be served no way of telling how
long, through the Mohair Tailored Top, Top Cover and Side
from 5.30 to 7.30 o’clock.
woods. To reach the place where the I Curtains, Electric Horn. Ventilating WindMansel B. Young, of Ellsworth, baa in- body was found, the child must have left shield, Complete Tool Equipment, including
Jack and pump.

Miss Psalene Foster srrived borne from
Hull, Msss., Seturelay for tbe summer va-

Water

cer-

Mrs. Florence E. Blake, of Talledega,
Ala., sister of ex-Chief Justice Emery,
with her
Florence
daughters, Miss
Blake,of Pittsburgh,and Mrs. Rice Woodward, of Talledega, and the fetter's little
son
Emery, are at “FirUnds” for ths

summer.

C. W. GRINDAL,

must

of

to deal with.

Mrs. Anne C. E. Allinson, daughter of
ex-Chief Justice Emery, was honored at
its late commencement, by Brown university, with the honorary degree of Doctor of Letters. Five years ago, Bowdoin
college conferred upon her the same
honor.

week’s

Grass Seed

community for over 43 years
tainly be a safe and sound bank

Miss Ruth Fields, who was graduated
last week from the Osstine normal school,
a member of the special class, is at home.
Her parents, D. L. Fields and wife, and
sister. Miss Sibyl Fields, attended commencement exercises at Castine.

A

protected the savings

this

A.

At a meeting of the city government
last Thursday evening, the petition of the
Bar Harbor & Union River Power Co. to
change the location of poles in its work of
rebuilding its lines at Ellsworth Falls,
was granted.

C.

Seed Oats

A bank that has

Peters addressed
the annual convention of the Maine Rural
Letter Carriers’ association at Pittsfield
Saturday. Fred H. McFarland, K. F. D.
carrier No. 4, of Ellsworth, accompanied
Congressman Peters to Pittsfield.

“Good rosds day Fridsy. Turn ont.
UMiss Krvs Giles is visitioff friends st
Kineo.

Agricultural Lime

“SAFETY FIRST!”

at

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

HAVISIP^
1
IrV I I^IErO,

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

At the Methodist church next Sunday
10.30, sermon. Solo by Mrs. Bridges.
Sunday school at 11.46. At 7.30 p. m.,
stereoptlcon and motion pictures. The
Epwortb League meeting Thursday at
7.30 p. m. Leader, Mrs. Ernhst Smith.

m,'6.40

Registered msll should be At poetoiBcs hslf
sn

Cards have been received by friends in
Ellsworth from Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E.
Qorden, of Melrose, Mass., announcing the
marriage of their daughter, Emily Cutler
Qorden, to Harry Bernard McWade, on
Monday, June 28.
David Lambert Tetley, son of Hr. and
Mrs. J. W. Tetley, of Montreal, is visiting
his grandparenta, Col. and Mrs. C. C. Burrill, on High street. Mr. and Mrs. Tetley
and Misses Frances and Jean Tatley will
arrive the last of this week.

lowing morning.)

amr I9*nday.:

ac-

cepted the invitation of Mrs. S. S. Stanley
for a picnic at her place at East Surry on
Wednesday, July 12. The member a will
carry picnic lunohes, and a chowder will

clear.Min

m (except
From Whit—A M, 11.16
4 21 (except Sunday), 6.18 p m.

spelling

at the

test.

cloudy cloudy.rain
clear

visit.

The full summer schedule went into effect on the Mt. Desert branch of the
Maine Central railroad Monday.
The
time-table and mail schedule at the head
of the local column have been corrected to
date.

Midnight Tuesday,

Jana *7. 1910.
[From observations taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivei
Power Co., In Ellsworth.
Precipitation Is
given In inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.J
Weather
Precipcondition*
itation
Temperature

supremacy.

A

ELLSWORTH

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

ally pleasing blend, smooth, refined, and
most agreeable; its extra strength insures
economy in making—and 27 cents a pound
is a lot below what such superior Tea regularly sells for.
Let CLIMAX TEA gratify YOUR taste for
true tea

Boding

a summer

Mortimer Levy, of New York, with
little nephew, hss joined Mrs. Levy here
at the borne of her parents, David Friend
and wife, for a short visit.
Mrs. Levy
will return to New York with them.

AT BLLSWOaTH rOSTOrnCI.

is indeed the CLIMAX tea value this town

known!

for Week

4am
Wed
54Thura 64—
Pri
M—
Sat
56Sun
64Mon 86Tuea 66

CLIMAX TEA
at 27 cents
has

goose-

on

Both Check and Savings Departments

ever

Qoorge W. Mooney, ol Orland, was in
Ellsworth over Sunday.
visiting his
daughter, Mrs. A. H. Sawyer. His grandson, Sherman Sawyer, accompanied him

Railroad Strike

IE

No. 26.

abDirt«nuntt».

be

home lor

—

)

respectively.

Bridge Cor-

For eale—Preacott Player Piano
Mra Harriet K Qilea—Tea room
E W Wooater
Strawberries and
berries

AM aiOOVD- OLAM MATTIB
Til ILUWOITI rOSTOPPloa.

discontinued, and the pupils
now attending these schools sent to the
Pine street «nd Ellsworth Fells schools
schools

HKW AOVERTIHBMKNTH THIS WEE K
Strand Theatre
J A Haynes—Climax tea
E E Rowe—Chevrolet car
Annual meeting of Mt Desert

) HTUtt
AT

AFTERNOON, JUNE 28, 1916.

“Hazel Kirke” by Local Cast.
The date of the play, “Hazel Kirke," to
be presented by the Ellsworth dramatic
club under tbe direction of Fred E. Cooke,
for the beneAt of the village improvement
society, has been Axed for Wednesday
evening, July 12. The cast of characters
is as follows:
Hazel Kirke.

.Miss Christina Doyle
Dolly Dutton.Miss Hazel Giles
Emily Carringford, Lady Travers,
Mrs. L.*F. Giles
Mercy Kirke.Mrs. Charles E. Monaghan
Clara, a maid. Misa Isabelle Falvey
Arthur Carringford, Lord Travers,
Roy C. Haines
Dunston Kirke.J. J. Farrell
Aaron Rodney...Wesley Sonle
Pittacus* Green.Frank Dunleavy
Methuslah Miggins, called Met,
Miaa EUeneen Doyle

Barney O’Flynn.Earl Falvey

Joe.amiller.Llewellyn
Dan,

a

Fortier
miller.Paul Wbitconb

In the country and In one’s own home, a
cigar ia always a companion. Let H. W.
He
Morang furnish this good companion.
will tell you that Cedulas are Havana cigars.
—Adut.

HcfomutnntBtt

CLOTHING^

DAVID FRIEND
Ellsworth

$750

E. E. ROWE, Agent, Ellsworth, Me*
Manufacturer of Truck Bodies

scription.

of

Top Work.

Every De-

VULCANIZING AND
CAR WASHING
A. E. HOLLEY,
Ellsworth, adjoining
Osgood’s Livery Stable

Main St.,

For

a

Need of

a

free copy of “A

Renewed

ex-President

I postal

Crying
Christianity” by

Eliot

send

card to J. W. Tickle.

PIANOS
For Sale

or

rent.

Knabe, Emerson,

Foeter & Co., Marshall & Wendell
and other makes.
See Me Before Deciding
107 Osk St.

Once more I am in a position to ask the pat*
ronage of the public, and place the name of
Friend before the public of Ellsworth and
vicinity as again entering the clothing business. Come and inspect my line of salts and
pants. Let me save you money.
Cleansing and Repairing Promptly Done.

Main Street,

“Baby Grand”

KATIE H. HOOPER,

Ellsworth, Msiue

Linnehans Auto Livery
Water St.,
Day

sr

Ellsworth

NigM Stories.
Ij Ba;
TELEPHONE 117

S!

Trip

SUNDAY SCHOOL
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WOMAN AVOIDS
OPEHATION
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OLE THEOBALOrnTpUY
HERE VIOLIN 300 YEARS
OLD AND WORTH S2SJOOO
_

Tbsa rtotta. to t* piayed Is this rlt>
Chastaw;na week by CMe Tbeefeajft
tfee great Xorwegbui rtoa&ioc la acre
tiao W» year* <M anC waa rained la i
London la KM) at $2SuM0l
It la tie
faswos Caspar da Salo eietta and was
Bade Is Benia by a starring rtofta

FAJfTBIDGE COVE.
in

Willie Wettow. of Miint, » with kit
netcr, In. Joerpo Carter, for (be sum-

I

mer.

The

Norton Ttnaer rod family, of Sound,
•pant Tharaday ban. Ekuar Springer
ntnrnad with them.

Friday, after a
Pupils enrolled, IT;

School cloaed
weaka’ term.

The self-develoj*ed. inner-flavour of New
Post Toasties War a unique attraction for the
kiddies—they eveu like them dry from the package for their lunches. A box of Toasties provides
“eats” that will delight the children.

■

New Post Toasties are usually served with
and sugar, in which form the flavour i>
more pronounced and the flakes more delicious.
These New Toasties do not “chaff” or crumble
in the package and they don’t mush down in cream
both common defects of old-fashioned “corn
flakes”.

cream

|

connected with that date; that is, that
nothing special shall be done for A ant

Cbaaneey Butler,
ie at boom for tba

j
|

a

at adent at

for

Jemea W. Cierk, vile and eon Milo attended tba

Then, too, notice the tiny bubbles on the
flakes, produced by the quick, intense heat of a

patented process of making which imparts
delightful crispness and a substantial bodv to the
new

so so mar

Savage and vile left Thursday
Mssaarhnsrtta, where Mr. Saeage baa

-orb.

|

—-

Harvard,

Norm

commencement

exercieee at

Bowdoin. Tbetr eon
Raymond
member of Gba gradaating clam.
38.
Jana

van

a

C.

Maay Ilia cornea from ispere Mood. Coat
have pare blood with fealty dtgeatioa, laky
liver aad elaggiah boveia
Burdock Blood
Bitten ie recommended (Or streacthealag
etomach, bowels end liver end perltying the
Mood.—4 dot.

Delight
of Children

twelve

average,
program: chores,

attendance, IS, Tba
Helen
reboot; recitations, Otu Tripp.
Thompson, Fred Springer, Sylvia Mc-

flakes.

THEOBALDI* VIOLIN.
maker and Oral exhibited In Fen rial's
Unseam the Utter pert of the six
teenth century.
It remained la thie
museum for more than 300 yean, amt
when the place was looted and boned
by Napoleon’s army It was carried
away among other treasures and taken
back to France by a Corsican sergeant.
In time It fell Into the hands of Ole
Boll, who presented It to Theofealdl
on the latter's return from Ms great
world tear In 1889.
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da/a. TV
»"Ki»me*5 V salaolta* «a4 a: Mt
Ptaart Ftrrj
cat aaftoaiacwB

•Ofaata Iwttta

1 wtt watitd by attack. <4 bar tar kr tad
(tail pa, at tkroock mf letaa. Out ! bad
tad caaidt t ataop tad after
t trrtn rpt
I tat tan, » •» bard for aar to ytt ip.
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BtMa Pitbli u4 ctiUng
ependsng • ■« el W.laon totem*.
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Taatiacar :t»a Uut caaa < bt ifaotaC
Frmt* E Erraaid. KHavoris Eai.it, Mr,
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t*~re
ta

k3»&w*k

Donald. Jasper Prebte, Beatrice Borkbart,
Milton Front; ckorua, ecbooi, reriiatione,
Madina Bradnary, Eleanor
Springer,
Allard Springer, France* Tripp, Kenneth
Young, Dorothy Yoon*. Efie McDonald,
Berta Springer; lour, “America.' school.
1 los-craam one eerved to
j
pa pi la and rialure by Marker, and prize* war* given to
eleven pel pile for attendance. Tboae peri fact in attendance were Beatrice Berk ban,
1 am clad that N. L. H/ bai introdmeed 1
Berle Springer, Dorothy Young, Milton
j tba totrjw of holdiof 3 be reumon at Front, Helen Thom peon. Kirin Yoang.
! Aoot Mtdft’i boote. Von mej be nsJ tine *.
_B CBkASD.
•ored that would ha very pieeniog to A ant
Madge and bar family, and 70a may all
Efi Y FT.
consider yoarmlraa cordially ioriled. AcAllen Bailer baa been in Beal on thw
to
a
former
w«
will
cording
aaggaatioo,
*aek.
consider that the date is fixed for August j
Mian Eirena Da Back erna Ike goeat of
2d, ante— something an foramen transpires. There to, however, one condition | Heater Clark* this weak.

Many W»em heed Help
Women are as much Inclined to kidney
trouble as are men, bat too often make toe
mistake of thinking that a certain amount of
pain nod torture to their lot aad cannot be
avoided. Foley Kidney Pill* give quick relief trom backache, pains in sides aad mascles. stiff, sore, aching joint*, aad bladder
aliments. Moore's Drag Store.

•artfausf,''-Kirn*

He »UI »;e*k * tbe astjat, *Aa la(Me View «f Mentor,

tory
Baa —ad I weald to tf tic rcaatoa a— at
Mat tt a
I ▲act Madfo • ieaac, aad I oocid go
ac a— to til at cf tt. taka Mary J»
iimi4
r»
Pcraapc ties I coed v« wlti tor. die
toe a»ey car—, acre lima aic toe wrMtos
a to— to — a« tic M. B. C.
5 L. H.
Well, gaed-feye to yaa all.

|

Well Childrwa Arm Aditc.
If year child to dall. pale, fretful aad wants
toltoaroaad, thy chances ax* U to aafleriag
from worm*. Kickapoo Worm Killer, a pleassat candy confection, liked by all childrea
to what year chi d needs. Ton only sire oneself to one lozenge at a time and tom get immediate reset U Brery mother should hare a
b >x on band Me. at all druggists.
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If theae wto tear the word would
not take the reactor's or the preacher*
•wort for whet they beJSeve. ban ucm
mSl dat they inr by the BSWe Itself
they rwj! tan be shir to say as the
ftamarhaa* Aid- "%»» w* beheee. an*
hK*«t of thy asylng. for wo have
heart Him aowoT (Jobs te. 42
Behe-ver* wti. se-ier bo wet! —W*
rt nor pvo ao they Atf oai*m>
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The results in every jrfo/w are briefly summed up in chapter nti# 24.
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1». 11; II for it 15, 1«: II Pet HI 9*.
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When scything i* anompllsbed for
Bed the devil t* ever ready to oppose
and blind and deceive, and ao It will
la till be shall ta chat up In the pit
IRev zxi
lleinr persecuted at Berea.
Paul* friend* brought him to A then*
leavlnr Allas and Timothy at Berea.
Bat I*aal meat berk word by bl* conductors that they should come to him
with all speed rentes 14, 13i. While
taller era should he able to say. “Truly
our fellowship la with the Father and
with His Bon. Jesus Christ," yet the
fellowship of human beings who can
aay ao with as la often very refresh
On one occasion Paul wrote.
log
■'God. who comforteth tboee who are
cast down, comforted ns by the coming of Tttnn.' And again. “I had no
rest In my spirit because I found not
Titus, my broths*" a John 1. S; II Cor.
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New Post Toasties are a vast
any old-style “corn flakes”.

over

improvement

For to-morrow’s breakfast—

New Post Toasties
Sold

by Grocers everywhere.

®rt)rrti«rmmt».
VARIETIES OF APPLAUSE.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

A JOBTHAT

FAILED
By SARAH BAXTER
I’m a lady's maid.
When Mrs. Peab >dy went away for
two weeks she said to me: "Mary, 1

Have Always lionght, and which has h«<.n
for m et .to yean,.
the
—■ aml aa* been
made under his per.
..
since its infancy.
iT "upcrvislon
^
•
Allow
no one to deceive
you In this,
inter.cits. Imitations and “ Just-us-good
uro but
“nd «“>n„ger the health of
r
and

1 in- 1< II.I >
»U
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C/UL.
All ( >
KM>«
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Oil

husVrue

nit,*'1?!
Children—Experience

s*n«n,£l,t

against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
is
harmless

Cast*

>

substitute for Castor Oil

n

I
eoiitains

Pare*

and Soothing Syrups.
|.
It is pleasant.
It
neiih.-r Opium, Morphine nor other
h'nrootlo
Mibst.iiieo. Its Hire is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than
and ailajs Feverishness.
thirty years It
!i is been in eoti«tant use for the relief of
Constipation.
I l.ilnl. ney, Wind Colic, all
Teething Troubles and
It regulates the Ntomuch and
lUurrlncn.
llowels.
a-simllates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep
lie C Uildreu’s 1‘anaccu The Mother’s Friend,

gorlc.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
1 he Kind You Have
cintsus

Always Bought

comaaNV,

wta vowa

city,

“CLAMONS FOR COMFORT”
Thai's the verdict of Clarion
users everywhere.
Comfort
Furnace means
withaCh.r
nt, even tem-

easy man:-

.y of power,
perature. p
small running expense, a constant supply of pure fresh air
Consult your best interests
and choose the Clarion but
choose soon so that the Clarion dealer may have plenty
of time to install.
ESTABLISHED

IS39

WOOD & BISHOP CO..
HANGOI. MAINE

Sold

by J. P. ELDR1D0E. ELLSWORTH. Me.

White Rock, Maine, Man
Makes New Discovery With
The Master Medicine “Tanlac”
••When (letter, the Tanlac ro»n, drove
up 10 my store ^ tew Amy* ego with bit
car covered settle mod from top to bottom,” eeid M. V. Sbacktord of Wbite
Bock, Maine, “I did not at first know
whether It wan a mud turtle or tome newfangled war machine. Bat wben -Teniae
Getter' started talking I knew in a few
Hie
minutes 1 waa| agent for Teniae.
(air from a business
I got ray first InatsUmeot
of Tanlac In a law days, and I must confess I was surprised how much my customers knew of Tanlac whan they knew I
had the sals of this remedy. Then again I

proposition
standpoint,

wee

so

very much surprised bow
order i: again, and how much
was

with tbs results
ceived. Now 1 myself
able stomach disorder
when I bought Taolac
not to take.
These
were

they would

pleased they

they bad had rehave bad a miserfor a long time, but
I bought it to sell,

reports got

COUNTY

me

to
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WINTER HARBOR.
Mr*. J, fc. Upturn ;ha* returned from
Tint in Bar Harbor.

Hammond, of Pittaburgh. Pa.,

O. M.

»

powd*r.
a earn

nwa H «■« uvnw*a

ayatea* with a traatmeat of Dr.
la
Ufa PHI*. Oeatla
da aet gripe, ya* they Huaaatdellrar
Oood lor
their aelioa oa me howala.
»•!, adaiu and aa*d. do after a clear
•amplaale* le-day. M*. at year draggla*.

the
«{«•*** Haw

£*«•*

Tanlac ii a good Investment, not only
from a selling standpoint, but a mighty
Handgood inveatroent from a health

point.

“Long live Tanlac. It’s a real benefit to those who are ailing.”
This remarkable Tonic is aold in Ellsworth at E. U. Moore's drug store.
were well renpiano. All clans parts
dered. Higgin’s orcbeetre, of Ellsworth,
furnished inueic for the reception end
Kev. M. C. Miner
bell Friday evening.
delivered en eddreee on "The Business of
the Ordinary Man in Everyday Life”.

the

June 28.

hi*

bron, where be la attending eehool, apent
* few
day* here before going to laleaford,
where he haa employment lor the aeaaon.
The graduation axerciaa* of the Winter
Harbor high aohool ware bald in Hammond hall Thuraday araoing, Jana 15.
The program: Muaic, orohaatra; prayer.
Bar. M. C. Miner; aalutatory and aaaay,
Leonora Tracy; muete; claaa hiatory.
Martha Young; olaaa prophecy, Hattie
Martin; olaaa oration. Marguerite MacRay; moaie; pc *a* n tat Ion of gift*, Donna
Hanaon; aaaay and raladlctory, Sybil
Hammond; ringing, olaaa oda; conferring
EicalUnt
ol diploma*. Cunt. BtnoUlr.
■nalo waa furnlabed by L8. Bay-fUjlUr
Ht, ol Jonaeport, with Mr*, lna Bragg at

—eew a*

getting

i»

mother, Ur*. U. J. Hammond.
Mr*. K. J. Tracy and daughter* Olire
and Leonora ban been flailing Mr*.
Tracy'a daughter, Mr*. A. 8. Adam*, in
Auburn.
Darrell Noyee, on hi* return from He-

flailing

Finally I decided to try a
thinking.
little of it myself, Just to convince myself if there were any merit! to it or not,
end I will confesi I eorl of took it on the
ely. But I em right here to tell yon, Mr.
Men or Woman who euffert with stomach
I pronounce Teniae the beet
trouble.
ever,” continued Mr. Shack ford. "The
a
was ready for
very next day day 1
dinner that would do credit to a man
with a larger capacity than I have tor
That one day’* treatment coneating.
vinced me that theee result! people are
are bona fide, and 1 now believe

**«!■•}?

Mrs.

____

M ASSET.
Albert Staples, of Boon laland light,

ia home

on a

visit.

Mrs. Dean Stanley has gone to tbe Park«r

bouM for the iununor.

Frederic Pox and family, of BaDgor,
are at their summer oottage.
Mrs. Allen has arrived from .Massachusetts to open tbe Ocean house.
to
Charles Stanley and wife have gone
Northeast Harbor for tbe summer.
and son Lawrence
Linand Mrs. A. V. King have gone to
coln villa.
Maw set
The graduation exercises of the
held at tbe Union
grammar school were
Hasel
church June 7. Tbe graduates ate:
Bamade 11, Helen DeOosta, Kvelyn Hopkina, Mildred Hopkins, Frances Conary,
Clarence Noyes, Lester. Staples, Milton
Dollivsr, Henry Bamsdell.

Lyle Newman,

June

wife

19._2EL*

Making ike MeeS ef gene
mIav the beautiful month of Jo no to
unoat, OM m mim
mm*
failiai to work proporlj OWW
_a —ins
rheumatism, IsobifOt aorausas,
kidneys
tlVsHa
tlgaeee. Voter
roi*7 Kidney Fills nski
,a«.riD- „d
and Mt Be well!
Bleery. Why nwfesl leeMore.
i, .irons! Moore’s Dreg
Tn
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haven't time to put my jewels In the
bank, and I’m going to leave them
In your care. Keep them In the closet
in the room where the telephone im
strument Is amj sleep there.
In case
a burglar cornea Into the house you can
call the police. But you needn't feai
his breaking down the door of yout
room.
Burglars never do that"
“Mr*. I’eabody," 1 said, "you're very
good to trust me with such valuable
property. I’ll have your jewels for you
when you come back.”
“But remember, Mary," she said, “I
am trusting you only, not the otbet
servants.
There's no need of that”
“Yes'm," says I.
I didn't tell the others, but the day
after Mrs. Peabody left James, the butler, came Into the room for something
and saw me lock the door of the closet
“What are you locking up so carefully V he asked me.
“It’s none of your business,” says I.
Mr. Peabody put the
“Yes, It Is.
bouse In my care while the family Is
away, and If there’s valuables anywhere I’d ought to know It”
Fearing he’d talk about It before the
other servants, I thought I'd best tell
him that mistress’ jewels were in the
closet.
Thursday l«fore the family came
home was iny day out. I thought at
Drat that I wouldn't go on account of
the Jewels, but they were locked In the
closet and 1 would take the key with
me.
So I went.
When I came back
1 went in at the servant s’ door and up
to my room, where l took off my coat
and hat and put on my black and
white uniform. Then 1 went out Into
the hall.
There la a long mirror In the hall,
and usually when I juissed It 1 gave a
glance at myself In It But this time
I was In a hurry, so I didn’t.
But at the end of the hull, where
there wns no mirror, 1 saw myself
1 stopped,
coming toward myself.
wondering what waa the matter, for
the mirror hadn’t been moved, nnd I
couldn't understand seeing myself.
Then the figure came toward me, and
I saw that it was a real woman, and
what broke file up was that she was
I caught at the banister to
not me.
keep from falling; then I gasped:
"Who Bre yon?”
“I’m Mary Murphy,” says she, looking astonished.
“No; you're not. I'm Mary Murphy,

myself."
"You Mary Murphy!
Then, who
I f
"Something has gone wrong with
me,’’ I moaned, rubbing my eyes. "I'm
Mary Murphy, ami you're Mary Murphy too.”
"You look Just like me for ull the
world,” says she. looking frightened.
“I'm afraid Aometblug’s going to happen, seeing myself this way. I’m going away from you.”
James came up the stairs, and seeing the two cf us looking Just alike he
looked queer.
“James,” I cried, "what does this
mean?
Am I Mary Murphy, and Is
that my other self, or Is she Mary
Murphy, and I—I don’t know what.”
James stared at us both for soma
time, as If he didn’t know which was
which; then be pointed to my other
self and said'
“That’s Mary."
“Anyway,” says the other maid. “I’m
going away from here. I can’t stand It
to see you there looking Just like me.”
Cook, bearing the talking, came up,
and when she saw the two of us looking Just alike, she raised her hands
astonished.
“Cook, I Mlu, “who la thla woman
who la Juat like me?”
“She
“I don't know,” Raya cook.
came In a Utile while ago, and I suppoeed ahe waa you. She went upstairs
and that'a all I know.”
"Ia ahe me or am I me?*'
Cook looked at ua both, then aald to
But
the other one* "Say something.”
the other one wouldn't ai>eak. Then I
thought that she wouldn't t>eoause
cook would tall the difference In our
voice*.
Somehow af that moment 1 thought
of the jewels. Wasn't this some way
of getting them? I wondered If this
herself
In
hadn’t dressed
woman
maid's unlfortn to make believe she
was me, tame In when I was out and
taken them. But bow was It that she
looked just like me? Ths thought made
1 ran to her and grabbed
me furious.
her. She struggled to get away, und In
the fracas I heard something strike the
floor, and there were the Jewels scattered all over It.
"James.” I cried, “go to the telephone
and call the police."
James didn't stir. He looked frightened. Then I told cook to go, and she
did. The woman I held struggled, and
I asked James to help me, bat be
didn’t. He looked kind of daft.
The police were not long coming. It
turned out that James, who was bad.
knew a woman who looked Just like
He put op a job with her to get
me.
the Jewels. Hs took a wax Impression
of the lock of tbs closet and mad* a
key to lit It. Then he telephoned the
woman when I went out, and she came
right around dressed In maid's uniform. James expected her to get the
jewels away without any one knowing
ha had put her up to It
Whan Mrs, Peabody learned what
had happened ahe put a thousand dollars tor ms In tbs bank. James and
the woman who did the job were seat
am

up for Are years.

But Thar* la No

Mistaking

tha Oanu-

ina, Spontaneous Offering.
With nearly every succSfsful addrena
applause playa a lending part Thera
are several varieties of applause. The
common
variety Is the perfunctory
handclap—a poor, weak contribution
which makes n butterfly look long lived In comparison. A second variety la
the charity offering of an audience to
the oratorical Iteggnr.
The speaker ends a profound declaration with a pause which is next door
to an open declaration of war If the
audience doesn't come across, or ho
works himself up In a series of mental
paroxysms which Impel the auditors
to rush to his rescue before It la too
late.
All si>ellbli)ders pocket this vaOf
riety of applause ns real coin.
course It is nothing of the kind.
The genuine Issue In laudation Is a
spontaneous and volcanic eruption of
approval and delight. It blows out violently from the subterranean Arcs of
folk, and when It has reached Its climax
there comes suddenly and gorgeously from the midst of It a second
and more terrific explosion, and as this
Is reaching Its highest point a third
and aelsmlc spasm rockets up through
bedlam and overwhelms everything
and everybody. This Is the real thing.
It ennnot bo made to order, and It cannot be counterfeited. The prearranged
outbursts at national isdltlcal conventions following the nominations are
pitiable attempts to manufacture it
Claques <nd coteries of devotees try
occasionally to produce It mechanically. They never do successfully.
All veteran speakers know It and
having experienced it, live on In the
bright expectancy of the golfer who
has accidentally driven 275 yards and
believes that any minute It Is liable to
be done again. There are many communities which have never witnessed
such n scene.
They never will. For
there are some communities that are
strangers to nil manner of response.—
Victor Murdock In Collier's Weekly.

Better Tobacco
Made Them
Famous

A

EMOTIONAL ACTRESSES.
on
the Stage and the
Taek of Managing It.
You hear a lot nliout the artistic temperament In ami out of the theatrical
trenches.
There's only one way to

Terfipsrament

a
temperamental woman on
the stage. said a well known leading
man the other day. and that la to be
In love with her. I was never so fortunate myself, bnt I hnve seen It work
out with others attain and again. They
hate the man who won't admire them,
and they laugh at the man who does.
Their nerves are always thumping
them Into action till their beartB are
bursting and their brains are In a
whirl.
One of our emotional actresses In her
prime was the most febrile, fearless,
radiant witch of a woman the stage
She was always on Are. lnever had.
teleetually and every other way. Lmr
Ing one engagement In New York she
wasn't on »i>onklng terms with any
one In the front of the house, except
one man, and he was always telling
her how wonderful she was. No one
else dared go near her for fear she'd
kill them with the first thing handy.
They're Just like angry leopards, some
of them. They must be humored, conquered with patience, firmness and
kindness.
A well known English star, who has
always been famous for being difficult
to manage, used to bate the sight of a
She could wither any man
manager.
who was not her mental equal till be
literally crumpled to pieces, and she
loved nothing better. There were so
many who were not her equal too. She
knew most men were afraid of her.
and she kept them In that delicious
state of dread. They called It "temperament.” She called It something
more fitting—brains.—Theater Magazine.

manage

We consider ZIRA
the best of all 5

Cent cigarettes.

Honestly Best

A

On* of London’* Sovon Cur***.
There are tn London thousands of
poor folks whose principal meals come
from the fried fish shop which, because
of its evil smell, has been described
as "one of the seven curses of London.” Yet to a hungry man the smell
of fried fish Is a most enticing odor.
George Hissing has described how maddening It was to him In his darkest
days “to smell the fish he had no money to purchase.” und how, when affluent to the extent of a few coppers,
he “eagerly bought and devoured the
crisp golden colored slices of fresh
cooked fish—surely the food of the
gods.”—London Chronicle.
Hsr Prid* Hurt.
“Your fashionable friend seems to
be threatened with palpitation of the
heart.”
“Yes: she Just received a dreadful
shock."
"And what happened to fortune’s favorite?”
“She was sitting In an employment
office waiting for a chance to look at
a cook when a haughty dame swept
up and offered her a Job.”—Louisville
Courier-Journal.
An Extremist.
“What In the world does old KloaeHe
tnan want with more money ?
hasn't any near relatives, and be
doesn’t begin to spend his Income
now."
“That’s Just the point. He wants to
economise on a larger scale."—Boeten

Transcript.

Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch
printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheap* r paper on the market; none better

ment paper,
He Had Paintad Tee.

“My dear fellow,” said the artist,
"yon can't imagine how much work
there was tn painting that picture.”
“Oh. yes. I can." said the young
country lad; "my father made me paint
BL Louis
the barn ana summer."
—

Feat-Dispatch.

printinf:
500 sheets pound size, $1.75; half-pound size, $1.50
“
“
“
2.50
1000
2/75;
DON’T Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp

PRICE, including paper
“

and
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Railroads Urge Public Inquiry and Arbitration
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of taxahf* potto of S.
an
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The formal proposal of the railroad*
the controversy it as follows:
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of tbia kind
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way that will ank*

a of

larf* C baolauqna aodittx*.
“Aaotber tb:nf we aaaa a derided ist'f-

mien* to

toy. CAKL E. MiUJK.ES.
Maine's S*xs GoeenKjr.
Cor greseman Peier*. tooked upon
by many as the logical candidate (or
tbe United State* sen»tor«bip to raceeed tbe late Senator Bur eigh. trill
not enter the conteat.
In a letter
published elsewhere in tfaie iaeue. be
announces

hi* attitude.

Col. Booaevelt baa declined

finally

the progressive nomination for President, and come out in rapport of
Hughes. In hie letter to the progressive national committee be says: “In

judgment, tbe nomination of
Hngbea meets tbe conditions

my

Mr.
set

forth in tbe statement of tbe progreeMve national committee, issued last

Wards,

toe eminent

Troobadoon and a number of other*.
Tbe Chaste aqua ts cooing bere under
tbe

auspices

of tbe

wboee public record is a guarantee
that be will no: merely stand for
program of clean cut, straightout Americanism before election, but
will resolutely and in good faith pot it

a

ia

a

large, waterproof

tickat committee

lack of candidates
In tbe special primary for tbe republican nomination for United States
senator to DU tbe vacancy caused by
the death of Senator Burleigh. Hon.

Guernsey, of the fourth district.
Col. Parkhurst, defeated for the nomination for governor, is being urged
by his friends to enter the primary
for the republican nomination for
man

congressman in tbe fourth district.
Bertrand G. Mclntitu. of Baat Waterford, baa bees endorsed by the democratic State committee for the no mi
nation for senator.

tent.

bought tickets you
yon Daren't
should arrange to eta one ot tbe season

no

for the same office, have already announced themselves, also Congress-

as-

If

if elected.”

Ira G. Hersay and ex-Oovernor Fer■aid, defeated in tbe recent primary

loc^i Chautauqua

sociation, and season tickets are being
•old by a committee of bouasaa men and
others. Thews ticket* admit to all tbe tea
bsaiee, and sank* tbe coat only a tew
ceata a Danner. Tbe programs will be
held afternoons and earning* ot flee days

or

member of tbe

any

to-day. Any

association

direct you to those
■ale of tbe tickets. A

can

booklet has bean

business

charge

mao

of tbe

snUfnl program

leaned, which fires tbs
the Chautauqua # plans,

foil

particulars of

and

yon can gat oas of thorn booklet* ia
nay of tbs store* or banks or any

mom
1

business bone*.
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Cbantsaqus

will

begin Sunday.

—

massacre

troops by Carranza troops, and

the

holding

of others

as

the intimation that tba murder of American troopa might be disposed of by tba administration at
aa balls, by
BUawarM, «; Waltham. 4.
B. Jordea, i; M. Haalaaa, 1. •track aatc by B.

Icrtaa, »; M. Haalem. A
A rata ro game will be
park Mit Saturday-
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Dollar* Bo*
M of Oatorrh that
by Ball’* Catarrh

Cora.
J. CHBNBT h CO, Toledo, O.
We, tbr aadardaaad, bare known F. J.
last Ifteaa yearn, aad bellere
the
far
Obaaay
baa
him perfectly be aarabla la all
la carry
tmaaaeHo a .ad
aat aay obligation* made by hU Iran.
NATIONAL BABB OF OOMMBBCB,
F.

SmutSang^Sfe

Halve Catarrh Cara la takaa Internally,
aettas directly apaa Me bleed aad ataeoaa
eurfaeee of tba ayateai. TeeUaaealala aaat
free. Friee7»eeate par battle. Bold bp all
D>

Kfca'Haira Family Fllla far aeaaMpaiea.
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public
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The 1 etc rotate I'oatmcrrc Cowmiinon, with itt control over ratre, u in
pontioa to make a comp etf
iaeeettgat>oA anal render aocfe deowoa M would j r».
ten the turerew* of the railroad employee, the uwoen

public.

of the raiiroade. and the

153 W

A Question For the Public to Decide
The railroads feel that they have no right to grant a wage preferment of
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warfare.

Nations! Conference Committee of the Railways
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1.82284
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to

one-fifth of all the employes, without a clear mandate from a public tribunal that
shall determine the merits of the case after a review of all the facts.
The single issue before the country is vhether this controversy is to be settled by a%
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bo*»W

a new

Ford.

Bar. T bo mot Van Nfta, of Boot on. fotoed
bit family ban Wednesday.
Mira Ida Stinson arrival from Portland

Thursday, for bar t am mar venation.
Henry 0*»r and wife an nnirlna congratulation* upon lbo btrtfa of a daoghtar, bora Jane 25Mrs. Jonpbin* Blanca and daughter,
Him Otorfb, bars amend from Proridenes to apaod tbeir racntioo with relatives.

143®
Mrs. Daniel Deaay baa mtoraed from
24® 38 a trip to Mamacboeetu, vbicb inclodod
145 36 tbe commencement exercises at Wolietiay
211®’ college.
in to
Art bar Cole, who tea been a atodeat at
283® i
Edward Little high reboot, Auburn, ia
735 B witb bio rrandfalter, J. W. Cola, for
385®
102®

12615
1® 15

307 IS
140 25

tba

sommer.

Mrs Ernest Trowbridge Paine and children, of ltteea, M. Y., and ber parents,
Oiiter Crosby and wife, bf St. Paul, Minn.,
arrived at tba Paine cottage Saturday

bail

groasda,

at

1-JO

an

port.
JaaaJB.

D.
TRENTON.

Frank Spratl
on

waa

In Bangor Ika weak

Mr*. Waleoo’s commutes

of

terms of fourteen

weeks in

both

roomi.

POTTED STRAWBERRY PUNTS.
TnilX W
II
*1441* of
sad ouiofoi.

for ihlrw » •*>« ttt
Aogaat- Writ* lor clrcUr

Himes enns Ngaosor Co. *«rrj. *«.

"KOLUH OH *111- tads R*TI. «ICl
Csbsstsl » EiltmlBug*. Hi# outdoors
'lew*aalor
tstd World Ottr. by V
or lie
Urtl
**T
also
MM too.
Imssoi
sad ossotrf stores Bafoae ssbst late* Em
Co*It Metar* B_K ». Wells, Jersey Oil?.
» J

boainaaa.

_

Mr*. Binary Smith, of Sorry, who baa
bean with Mra. Harry L. Daria the pant
four weeks, baa returned boon.
Mat.
Jana JL

class
coos:
Brot
s«pars'..,r.
ebarus. Kiag W Corafieitl pisntsr
W Lan, Trrotoa Ms

rpwo

X

t«
a.

_

■ PsoacoU Mayor Plato atsrly •"
Os root wroa
Aptly IB psrsoo or
writ* to It MlfhSL. Bllaurortb. Ms.

031

Eastern Steamship
ui.T».«iidt.«mi

C-

Apply

c° HuiBTtT, Eiliworth

JMp OUnidL
iBrumlk. K. B..

If

p

•fskliol oparatiag wacbta.
Tarbtaa
CAM D KM

Laaae Bangor dally aaaapt Beadaya at t y
Bight.
m lor Wlalerpoel. beckaport. aaereport. Bel
Gay Raymond Wbitten, a atadent at feat. Camden. Kacklaad aad Beaten.
BETUBM1MQ—Lonea ladle wharf. Beaten,
tea arrived, accompanied by bis
Plus for the Fourth of July at Bom Colby,
dally at I r a
mother, Mrs. George Wbitten, wbo tee
Harbor.
BAB MABBOB LIMB
been a patient In tbe aenitorinm at Pair*
leave Backload dally at tat a m. for Bar
Preparations for Ikt Foortb of July
Be
id.
Harbor aad latermedlale laadiaga.
csletration at Ban Harbor an btinf
BBTCBM-Laaea Bar Harbor dally at IJ
Schools dosed Friday, after aooeamfnl I at. for Bockiaad aad lataratadlala
lendpoabsd with a rigor that inaoraa a good

piaaoiog a Boa cbickea din oar.

Sc: Jsjii.

entertainment

character
ball,
canaiating ol
•ketcbae bjr a Brat-ctaaa comedian, violin
plariiif by a lady from lbe New England
eoaaeratory of mosar, apaaebai by “t'ocla
Dm", HBfiaf. reading, eta, Mr. Dyar,
of Wutierport. will alao aasiat. Maaie tor
dancing, afternoon and earning, will be
furmabed by Oyer’a orcbaatra, of Wlfrterta lha

Ualo and ysraoiwl smploymer.. 'or r»
sea.
Wags* BUS to BASS, according to caps1UII1. for aa olgkt koar day
Roald as aad* la Laaoa Bosau. >ssy is*.
*orto*ootk. k B.

*pp;lc*rio*

It to M year* at s
Llgbs. • '•«**
Ha*sackaaosu.
aaga* aad adsaocsaioat>'** 7"I
Ummo tfcas koto goat, dolag If
frit ads aad atoat to Baogor aad get “ °I
tkla.
Bo labor
rouble
Apply M L--V
Ttt
Cscaca.aBwB Mala Bt.. Baagor Me.

1

UN I

work;

MB*,

good

Uga.

It was moat gratifying to Miss Grant, of
tbs grammar school, that all of ter ninth
grads who took the high school ezaas*
mat ion, passed •ucceasfully.
Both teachers will return another year.
Miss Grans
left Saturday lor ter borne in Colombia.

I IRL—Capa Mo girl lor
la a family of tkroo.
Irooa Boa Bk Hllsoortb

r

■LlTblLL LIMB

leave
Bockiaad daily • tea at
Moaday
and boys in moat of the towOa os
ntjun a a, for Blaakili aad Intermediate
the aootb aMna of Mount Daaert ialaad
BBtCbR
leave
BlaekUl
dally at 1 p m.
an preparing to pram tbeir ability
a*
for Bockiaad a id Intermediate Inadlagm.
athletea In tba track meet.
Or. E. K.
H lea man of the Boast Desert Li sea CO asect at Bockiaad with
Liunham, of Seal Harbor, haa pro Tided
aoma bandaoma martala for tba winning
Min E*alyn Ada Waagmtt and Merton
taama la tba two relay races.
Tba boys Adalbert Coombs, of Btoningtcm, ware
of tba Baal Harbor track team an training married Tuesday evening at the personfaithfully to maka rare that tba track age. Only near relatlvea of the contractleave Fraaklla wharf, Portlaad. Tnaadty.
trophy cop of tba Hancock coaaly Y. M. ing eoupla wan present. Min Waagatt Tknrnday and Saturday
at ua a m
Also
C. A. ramaina far another year at Baal ia the youngest daughter of Mr. aad Mrs. Boadnya
_jga at lajk a at. Jane Ik ta September
Harbor. The mile and half-mile raoee Ambroee H. Waagatt, aad ia a popular and li. laclaalra.
promiaa to be ran la teat time, lor Darrell attractive girt. Tbe bride are gowned ia
HtTBOrOUTU LUB.
Ifoyee, who hold* tbs Mains intaraehoi* waits organdy aad carrisd a bouquet of
and Bow Terk,
•Stic record for tba mils, will compete. lllise-of-the- valley.
The oanmoay was
lk 1-1 Maura.
Benia rim Gape Cad Oaaal.
Boom beiisee Baal Harbor haa a dark bona preceded by a dinner at tba Ughtbonso
(•sal
aaaemthfpa WAaSACHIJ.
who will force No yea to da bb bast, to tear relativea.
Mr. and
Mrs.
ABTTA and MDMBBB MILL.
lalmford la producing a fast team for tba Coombs left Wednesday morning for
leave Kovtb aide. India Wharf, Beatea
*00 yard relay race, for boys sixteen or Stonington, wtere they will live. A boat week daya and Sends at It m. Same aerye
*••• rskoralsg from
iforth Bivar, tom
of friends extend best wistes.
of Marray St., Baw York City.
Besides the track program^ then will
JanaM.
v
C.
B. T. lAMBOBk, A Hint.
be a abort aquatic meet after tba dinner.
Beraral hers expressed their interact ta
OKLAMD.
4
the hand bap mot r- boat ran.
A tab
Mrs. Kanins A. As be tee gone to Hsnto furnish much
race promisee
fan.
of quarts of STRAW BERRIES aad
ooek tar the summer.
Then will aleo be swimming raoaa for
Andrew Grindle and wile, of BlnahUl, GOOSEBERRIES for sal* at the Juncmen and boys.
tion Fruit Farm. Good adult
pick an
The ball game will be between the old and Mia. C. E. Grindle, of Baas Harbor,
Telephone connection. R.
rivals, Beal Harbor aad Southwest Harbor. wan la town recently to an Mnct. T. wanted.
I sank, who la eery 1U.
W. WOOSTER, Ellsworth, R. F. D. 4
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—

pf>r*u,

O.

All the rest of the estate, real end per

body

railroad €m>4 ;:k*w

dot m

105 go

Men

greeted

Will of
Burleigh.
The will of the tote He oator Burleigh
in
Aucutoa Monday.
was filed tor probate
Although no inrantory was filed, it isestie half mille
worth
stoted that the estate
lion dollars.
The will beqneathe to the senator's
daughter, ton Caroline F Mania, all the
hrmeth'-f'* furniture, sUeerweie and jewelry. and to hto eon, Lewie A. Berts tab,
the lot et the earner of Western arenas

Clark, Edward A..
Clamant, A E.
Maine Central Bail road.
Ml Desert Transit Co...
Morrell, Bdw DeV.

pragma.

prisoners,

to be rewarded.

BUck. George N.

Cassidy. John.

ladiaa ia

have precipitated another ertoto. On
tba eery verge of war with Merlon,
tba people of the United States are
calm, awaiting the expected declaration of war. Tba ugly rumble which

Waabington aa an “incident”, shows
dearly the altitude of the American
Wo have no* sought war,
people.
bet “watchful watting” seams about

sod

*io otkrs
of

COUNTY Y. M. C. A.

insult and bloodshed
The
tost wank of regular Ameri-

can

Moors.
Know 1 too. Mrs John F.
Lrp* Lodes, No 81. 1 O O F.
MrOown, James A.
McFarland, F H.
Moors, Aucustos E.
Moors, Edward 0.......
Moran*, Charles L.
Morrison-Joy Co..
Parr her, Oeorxe A.
Peters, John A...
Phillip*, Hoses B.
Bedman, Fulton J.
smith A Hand.
S oart. Mrs Ann, hairs.
Tspley, Omar W.
Thompson, Mias J A.
Traworxy, Charles J.
Whitman. Charles and wits.
Wsscott, Horace F.
Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney..
Whitcomb, Mr* Madatooa.
Whitney. John O.
Wis wall. Andrew P, heirs.
W is well, Emma O...

_

Cimau, else sled to tba prasi4nqr of Mexico through the good
offices of rwddapt Wilson, to repaying hto be nofactor la coin of tto
realm

King.
Ein{, Peters

xow-;

Kllatrorth n. Waltkui.
Tba EUamorth Ail Start wnt to Waltham HatnnUy, wbepa they de lea led that
team by tha aeon of f to S ia one of the
faatatt gamae playad la a number of yaart.
Tha liaaap:

fl®

Bank. Hancock Co Sarin**.
257 55
BB41B Power Co. Mum 82
IB 72
Brady, Edward E........
Brtaaabas. Patrick.
3M1S
Barnnam, Albert P.
® a
Burnii. Charier C.7X2®
Mr* Charier C.
1317
Charles H.
244 M
thru, Mr* Harriet C.
»M 71

tiodfe, (jeorfe A..

froaid*

Leaders of the train service brotherhoods, at the joint conference held in New
Jane
York,
1-15, refused the offer of the railroads to submit the issue to arbitration
or Federal rehew, and the employes are now voting on the question whether
authority shall be given these leader* to declare a nation-wide strike.
The Interstate Commerce Commission is proposed by the railroads at the
public body to which this issue ought to be referred for these reasons:

Followm* ia IM Uat of Ellsworth taxorer

daauwMtrwad

-nine

Leaders Refuse Offer and Take Strike Vote

Auyaet ].

payers who thia year will pay
into the manic: pal treasury:

co*tr--,*rr.

eitttiaf

iaat year. No discount sa alyear, and inherent at one-naif
per cent, per moats will be ebarfed

a

Bbakespeareaa actor;
Andre
war
Tndoa.
corTtepoadeat;
Victor’s Florentine band and Neapolitan

ination of a third ticket would, in my
jodgment. be merely a move in tbe
tatereet of tbe election of Mr. Wilson.
I regard Mr. Hughes a* a man

There will be

one

after

settlement of

rrqanr
os
erf t(*c Q^rricsn
prose;' *
1. By srtictrecao* *a arc^usacs vitt fbc prc-stMoa* of th* Federal Itw” tTh* Nswtsads Act*.

itj

Dorr. Charter P.
Dutton, Georfe P, heir* of.
eel .a
community semiElls Foundry A Machine Works.
meat 1a American communiti**," Mr
EMrtdjr*. John P..
Waiteuide say*.
~Tb« Ufa of tbe nation Kilt*. Ambrose W.
depend* to m large degree cm the *t length Eaiery, Laciiias A.
of to* cities end tow a* of JB.OHO sad unit*i. First Satn Bssk
Baildihc Ass’o.
And tbe mm* community totem: should Unit. Frank
H.
be toe ad m toe larger town# end came. So OteelT. Miss
Mary A......
I bare naked Mr. La berger to drrote e genGrihda!. Charles *.
tnu part ot bu lector* to a disrusnos ot
Hr Is, Eurene.
commanity : me reel*. Hi* lector* eub- Hale, Mrs Mere C.
Conscience."
u
"The
jeet
Community
Haferthy, Mrs Phronia.
Tbo la ooe ot tbe great number ot Hamlin, Hannibal E.
will
feature*
tbe
tlrooc
bring. Harrrtfty. Alexander C.
Cheoteoqaa
Mr. Lt berger will be bere os tbe opening Hancock
Cntmy Pub Co.
in
tbe after
atghl. He will be preceded
Haslem. Welllofton.
tbe
noon and
in a prelude at atgbl by
Hiffina, Joaeph M.
American quartet and CUytoo Conrad,
Holmes. Leonine F.
^jertoomet, aod will be followed by a boat Bolmea, Koscoe.
of musical companies, led arm end en- Jell iron. Bernard
S.
tertainers. among them Ole Tbeobaldt.
Joy, Austin H.
Frederick
; wisard Norwegian riot in Let;
Arm*. W

January, and in my own statement*.
Under existing conditions, the Dom-

through

of

for the

employe*

the

f[-Tl-haansg

nulla trots
lowed

Iht addra* by Mr. Ljbarfrr t« oot ta
rb*b ta* Cbaetaaqaa aaaaftnnt taatl
To* ftoerml
bar ft it a Kttn lolrra*
maoaftr of Aa Coaasaaity CbaaUe-jaaa.
Lor:a* J *b .Iwk. of Nt* Yor*. aaya
n* aaaud a roaa to fo orer tbit cmrai!
and tartar* oo tbit aabjact. baeaaa* b*
h*i«*n* it fa* oo* of ta* moM important
.••aaa baton ta* Americas paopi*.
“Aod I batiara," a* aaya, "tba; I ban

bar*

mtrtm

f*t*t* to*. fW3i: as
fK.™ m
»ofc)art -to d taboo** attar**".
23*0 25
1340»
OoaUf tax.
“A sonrmaaaaa." kt aaya, “V experta-d
45.214 Vs
BJM«
Ot; appropriation,
by bi* OTOKitlaatj to *-t a* tai«* a baa:
Ttl JO
Crrartarsnca.
£.014 >3
aa poaaibta. aad tb* eoaxnxaxaa'a piao*
u mam aecan aba ••rm*la in proforma
fKA64 $3
PM® 28
tke iar«*wt appraprtauoa of cwwtwat
The Ellsworth tax-rate this year a COS5.
Tba
for
Arab
which i« a dirriwst of oa and one-half
auaty
tiptafittn.
*v

to

"rat ar* raasof barmoa'it oar diSaraaaa* o» *pi*>o* and th« mohu lf th,
Tbrrrior*. arr yrayw that tour
b* paaaad .pom by oifcar and dtmitcratoad agenct**
of by oar or tn* oahat of ihe foilowing matnod*
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The aanmeBi to* lit Tear. with I ha
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Faced by demand* from the conductor*, engineer*, firemen and brakemen
that would impo*e on the country an additional burden in transportation cotti of
$100,000,000 a year, the railroad* propose that this wage problem be »ettled by
reference to an impartial Federal tribunal.
With these employe*, whose efficient service it acknowledged, the railroads
have no difference* that could not be conaidered fairly and decided justly by such

m«

BfWtol nai aetata.
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addnwa will b* aotmfy
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Federal Inquiry or
Railroad Strike?
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PAUPBB NOTICE.
TT A VINO aootiactod «ilk tkt Oily o*1

tilt-orth'j tobld all poraoos trasU^« t^
ABTooo B- Mrecaat*-

THOU8AND8

Nominated by Oereraar.
Among nominations by tba goraraor
recently aaaoeneed an tba following la
Haaooak county: Notarim public, Harry
9. Moon, Booth weal Harbor; Cherles &
Umbw, Goaldebora; George L. Btebbina,
Mount Daeart.

Gaasta an arriving at “Staplehurat”,
and all an rha rand with the delightful
scenery. Oriaad la fast coming to the
front as n stunner resort.

"flu program for the Fourth

of Jely obtea bash arranged. At 10J0 a.m.
then will be an open-air ocaovrt on tba

FOR STANDARD, NISH GRADE

INVESTMENT BONDS

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY YMding from 4Wh
right areead yoer home. Jnat aa haadrado of
man sad womea are dolag.
Work ta aaay,
pieeaaal had permanently p lettable. Be roar
owe bene nad baild yaar ova baaiaaaa. Tea
acre

servance

M

predt right

ihungV Maw' Vork'cfiy!

*''

al

ASK

■EVER. SMALL
MB Wbtar

16REENW00D,

St, AUGUSTA. UF-

j,OCAL

AFFAIRS

NORTH ELLSWORTH

pmg• *■>

(ConHiMMri Mm

Mn. Daniel Richardson has Rone to
Cermel to vlalt bar brother.

should lend a band. Thadlnnar commit"
ol J. H. behind, H. C.
i, cnmpoMd
A. D. Btaart, Roy C.
Jordan, F R. CW1,
Alexander and Arthur B.
Heine*. W. A.
on team*, Ocorn
Mitchrll. CoaatUM
O. H. Traworgy, E. F. Robinf y>iw,
Fund* and man, C. H. Leland,
ton, jrX- F. Oil**.'.
Hainea,
C.
Boy
BHaworth friend* of Mia* Loniae Mcwill b# Interested to
Ginn, of Bangor,
at Bancor to-day,
lr*rn ol her marriage
William Delay. of Montraal. After *
t0

Hre.

tra^n_

MOUTH

Hat-

Franklin—Sid June 22, Sch Annie and Reu*
ben. Boston
West Sullivan—Ar June 21, sch Georgietta,
Boston
Sid June 21, sch Wawenock, New York
Ar June 25. sch Mary
B Wellington, Mt
Desert Ferry
Hid June 27, sch Georgietta. Boston
Ar June 27, sch Harvester, Boston. Mass
Southwest Harbor—Ar June 19, gp • Jennie
G JrOgau from East port
Ar June JA, sch Ida B Gibson with coal to
J T R Freeman
In port June 22. schs Ralph K Grant, discharging salt; Three Sisters, discharging
lumber; Samupl B Hubbard, discharging coal
at Winter Harbor, will proceed to Parrsboro,
N S. and load deals for United Kingdom
Sid June 25, ga s Delivery II, coastwise;
stm Massasolt, coastwise

arday rnmni, Juno 21. at tb« home ol
O. Clifford Fullerton,
C»pt. and Mr*.
Mildred H.
and
«hra their daughter
The
Kogrr L. Higgins were married.
in the

preaence
ceremony waa performed
of the immediate famIHe* and a few
friend*, by Key. R. B. Mathew*, the
The
single-ring service being uaed.
bride'* dree* waa of white embroidered
net.
Dainty refreshment* were aerved.
a graduate of the Klltwurth
high reboot, claa* of 1011. Both young
people are well, known and popular in

The groom I*

Ellsworth, and have a boat of friend* w ho
They receired
unite to beet wiahea.
many uaefui preaenta.
Alexander C. Kerr, too of Kev. and Mra.

Stone, who, with bia family. Is
spending tbe summer in Ellsworth, will
be seen in moving picture* at tbe Strand
to-morrow, in on* of tbe leading rote* in
“The Havoc". Mr. Stona wa* born in
in 1ST*. He was edWorcester, Mae*
York.
ucated at Barnard college, New
Then the Bpaniab-American war broke
out, and Stone was with on* of tbe first
regiment* to enter Cube. He aerved a
year and a half, eight months of which
At the expirawere spent on Cuban soil.
tion of term bis of aerric* he shipped at a

BORN.

(ONORESSMAN JOHN A. PETERS,
of ElmworUi.

KAKM DEMONSTRATIONS.
of Interact to Mmicork County

New*

Karinera.

[From the office of

the

Wordeo.

county nttent, O.

N.

Kllewortb.i

ITINERARY OF COUNTY

Tbureday—Hancock.
Friday —Mt. Deeert intend.
Saturday—Ellaworth office,

death of Senator

AGENT.

and

ing in open aeaaion wait East
grange in tbe evening.
Monday—Hllawortb office.

meetBluebill

Wedneaday—Bockaport.
MAK1AVILLE.
obituary.

KLLSWORT!!

Peter* Not a Candidate for Senator.
Congressmnn John A. Peter*, in response
to many inquiries as to whether he would
be a candidate for the nomination for
United State* senator in the republican
primary to fill the vacancy caused by the

Burleigh,

on

FALLS

Strout and wife, of Auburn^
visiting their parents.

Herbert
are

Mrs. Walter B. Cram, of Bangor, is visiting ber parents, Asa C. Flood and wife.

Saturday

Friends of John Bresnahaq and wife
sympathize with them in the loss of their
infant

daughter

on

Friday morning

of

last week.

Frank Haslam and wife and a party of
Harbor were here over
Sunday, guests of Arthur W. Salisbury
friends from Bar

and

family.

died

|
j

_

W. E. Clark la homo for the anmmar.
KITrKKY TO OAIUBOU.
The mill of tbs Bbirlsy Lumbar Co., at
burned Wednesday night.

Shirley, area
Loea, |BO,000.

Itehiag, tortariag akla eraplioea die flan re.
annoy, dries one wild. Doaa’e Ol stag a at la
praised (o, Its goad work. Mo si ail drag
atnrea.-ddea.

HFTffl «m
▼Inal faster.* Mr. Martim’.
Wapakoosta, Ohio.—" I am a farmae
m

bad the grippo loft
bad Much and in a nanrooa, wank,
nm-down condition, and I eooU no*
••am to gat anything to do ma any good
until I took Viaol which built ma am
•»d my cough and nervousness are ail
PH and I can truly any Vtaol toatt
that la ciaimad for It'—Jabw Mastin.

occupation,
^7
with a

°*o. A. Parc bar,
Druggist, KUe worth, Ma.

prorinf.

abbmiatnunte.
tations, Clive Page, Eugene Chambe-lain; j
school; recitations, Kenneth j
Yonng, Philip Eldridge; dialogue, Reginald
Johnson, Gabrille Wooeter; reel- j
tations, John R. Stratton, jr., Harry j
Springer; song, Etbelyn Bowley, Dorothy
The county eomoiaaionera, who were Cook; recitations, Melvin Bowley, Phyllis
From Tiro Orand Medicines in Spring
called on by petition laat week to tnapect Stratton, Howard Martin, Dftrothy Cook.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Fsptiron Pills.'
the road leading from the bay to North Popila perfect in attendance:
Etbelyn
Penobeoot, found no oauae for Indictment. Bowley, Olive Page, John R. Stratton, Jr.,
H.
You know that physicians often
June 28.
Gabrille Wooater, Kenneth Yonng, MelEldridge, Eugene give two prescriptions, perhaps more,,
vin Bowley, Philip
Chamberlain.
for medicines to be taken together, or
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
H.
Jane 28.
alternately or at different times, beL W. Littlefield, of Portland, waa In
cause desired results cannot be seLAMOINK.
town Tbureday.
NORTH
cured by one medicine alone.
2d
Co.
of
A,
Wade Orlndle, aorgeant
The most ‘successful combination
liti. L N. Saliabury gave ■ lawn party
Mglment, N. O. B. M., ii In Auguata Saturday evening.
spring medicine treatment that we
with the company awaiting order*.
D. Y. McFarland baa baan in poor know of—because perfectly “compatible” and productive of the best reThe eew!ng circle from the tower diatrlot bbaltb the pact taw weaka.
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
held* aale of fancy article*, ioe-oreom and
Walla la a pending tba week sults—is
Charlee
Bagadao* ball
at
Pills. The former thoroughly
boaae mad* candy
bla alatar, Mra. Harry Bordeaux, at Peptiron
wilb
searches out and expels impurities
Wedaeeday evening, Jon* 21. Proceed*, Somaa Sound.
from the blood, creates an appetite
auca
attar
on
Friday,
School oloaad
!*■
and promotes digestion and natural
38.
of
Mra.
Biabop,
ocpatul term Uugbt by
action of the kidneys and liver, while
Mt. Daaart Ferry.
Pills give the powerful tonm
BUCK8PORT.
Peptiron
Mra. Abbla K. Auitln, who baa apant —they literally “put iron into your
Lauretta 8* widow of Chyle* Cobb,
Mra.
tba winter with bar daughter,
blood”—that just balances the redied at the boaae of her brother, Walter
la
Daniel Champion, in Lawrence, Maaa.,
quirement of perfect health.
Sm rrr. Friday, June SB, after a long
home
Hood ’a Sarsaparilla should be taken
ITT-—, at the ago of eeveoty- three year*.
Frederic Tweed ie, ot Cambridge, Maaa., before meals and Peptiron Pills after
8b* l*ato on* (later, Mia* Eliaabetb
bla grandtalher, Uaorga fl. Oog- meals—patients taking them so reSnowman, and three brother*—Walter, ii with
port the benefit is four-fold—prompt,
DePorreet and Edwin Snowman, all of glna, tor the aommer.
*•
»
28.
positive and permanent.
June
Buokaport.
Dorn Helcb le at borne front Cbettne
normal ecbool.
Chandler Hutchina, wbo baa apent bit
vacation with frienda here, baa returned
to bia work in Cambridge, Maaa.

**june

and

Ellawrth

Tel. 64

Edwin I Moore

and

Mrs
and
and
and

dialigtue.

FOUR-FOLD -BENEFIT

Winter Harbor,
June 18. by Rev M O Miner, Miss Jessie
Florence Boynton, of Fort Fairfield,Xo Leaman Farrar, of Gouldsboro.
BUNKER-HULBERT-At Bangor, June 26,
by Rev S C Whitcomb, Miss Vincie M Bunker, of Cranberry Isles, to Charles Stephen
Hulbert. of East Franklin.
Ellsworth.
At
HIGGINS
FULLERTON
June 24, by Rev R B Mathews. Miss Mildred
H Fullerton to Roger L Higgins, both of
Ellsworth.
GRIFFIN—HODGKINS—At Searsport, June
2t, by Rev Thomas J Martin, Miss Mary Eva
Griffin, of Searsport, to Alftion B Hodgkins,
of Bar Harbor.
HOPKINS—At North BrooksSAUNDERS
ville, June 24, by Rev W L Bradeen. Miss
Hattie M Saunders to Leon B Hopkins,
both of Brooksville.
8IL8BY—BURRILL-At Brewer, June 21. by
Rev E M Cousins, Miss Mary C Silsby, of
Aurora, to Leslie F BurrUl. of Dedham.
—

for your orders for
fish at his fish market on

is

ready

Water Street, next door to
the P. O.
Telephone 68-3

PLUMBING.
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

At

—

WASGATT—COOMBS—At Prospect
June 20, by Rev R C Dalzell. Mias Evelyn A
Wasgatt, of Prospect Harbor, -to Merton A
Coonrba, of Stonington.

Harbor,

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Me.
Grant St.t Ellsworth,
Telephone 178-2.

shoes are

up but my

price

is

I am closing out my
stock of boots and shoes at

15% DISCOUNT
now means more than
this saving, as further advance in
the price of shoes is certain.

Purchase

H. P, CARTER

McLaughlin's

Auto

Bus Service
Auto Bus Makes Round Trip Daily
Sargentville daily for
Sedgwick, lirooklin, Brooksville,
Bluehill, East Bluebill, Surry, arriving in Ellsworth at 11 o'clock.
Leaves Ellsworth on return trip at

Leaves

BRESNAHAN—At Ellsworth Falls, June 28.
Madeline L. infant daughter of Mr and Mrs
John Bresnahan, aged 8 days.
CHATTO— At South Bluehillf June 24, Mrs
Abbie F Chatto. aged 76 years, 12 days.
COBB—At Bucksport, June 28, Mrs Lauraetta
Snowman Cobb, aged 72 years, 10 months, 25
0>

ELDRIDGE—At Bucksport. Juns 28, Miss
Mary F Eldridge, aged 62 years, 11 months,
0

going

going down.

DIKD.

days.

v

BARGAINS IN SHOES

MARRIKD.
BOYNTON—F\RRAR

The Ellsworth Fish Man

and

George E. Davis and wife.

■

Aoatln Co nary and vita, ol Bucksport,
Ervin Carter and family, ol Ellawortb,
**ra gueeta of Oaorgo Conning ham and
vifa Sunday.

AUSTIN—At Ellsworth, Jane 25, to Mr
Mrs Harry C Austin, a son.
CARTER—At Bluehill, June 17, to Mr
Mrs Edwar Carter, a son.
GROSS—At Stonlngton, June 10, to Mr
Mrs Roscoe Gross, a son.
KANE—At Ellsworth, June 25, to Mr and
Lyman Kane, a sou. | Lyman Kane, jr.]
LUFKIN—At Deer Isle. June 8, to Mr
Mrs Fred L Lufkin, a son.
POWERS—At t>eer Isle, June 17, to Mr
Mrs Edwin L Powers, a son.
TILDEN-At Ellsworth. June 28, to Mr
Mrs Arthur C Tilden, a son.

George Edgar Moore, of Gardiner, is
here for a visit with his grandparents,

issued the following statement:
There has been some speculation concerning my attitude in the coming primary for
the purpose of naming a republican candidate
for the vacancy caused by the death of Senator Burleigh. To set all doubt at rest. I will
say 1 have made up my mind that, as the matter stands, there is no propriety in entering
the coutest. I have only served a brief period,
with hardly time to get my feet placed. I have
Just been renominated without opposition.
The republicans of my district are expecting to make the Qght with me in my present
position. The only excuse I can see for re-

George W. Black, formerlyof Mariavtlie,
Mrs. Abbie Maddocks returned Friday
on my suca
Sunday at tbe borne of hia daughter, signing and precipitating fight
from a visit with relatives at East Holden.
cessor is to gratify personal ambition. 4 canof
at
tbe
of
Fannie
Mra.
Otia,
age
Young,
not seem to justify that in my case at the Her sister, Mrs. Ellen Richardson, reeighty year*. Mr. Black bad been in re- ;
present time. I believe my duty to the party turned with ber fora visit.
of
bia
for
a
man
health
markably good
requires that 1 do n t abandon the nominabe
to
at
him
age, many people believing
tion Just now given me. I am a party man, j
aix
About
leaat twenty yea re younger.
aud will stay where I am
A Premium on Patriotism.
waeka ago Perley Froat, buaband of a besailor before tb* mast, Just to see wax of
(Copy of a letter written by Mr. Thomas .J.
waa
accidentally
loved
HANCOCK.
granddaughter,
Maloney, President of P. Lorillard Comthe world. In hi* wanderings b* worked
drowned at Matlawaankeeg. and tbe ebock
pany. to each of the Company’s Employees
Kenneth Crabtree and Orlando W. Foss,
aa a cowboy, and la tar ha
obtaioad a
who are Members of the National Guard.)
waa very aevere to all who knew bim. Mr.
are home from Hebron academy.
jr.,
Job in a medicine show, because be needed Black never
Sir:
Dear
recovered, and dwelt
folly
the mnaey. He took op acting seriously,
Horace Stratton left Monday for NorthA number of this company’s employees who
on It a great deal nniil Tneaday, June 13,
and after a lime with small stock comeast Harbor, to work at the Kimball are members of the national guard of various
wbaa be Buffered a alight ebock. Another
states, have made an immediate response to
panies, became leading man with lb* Lo* followed
from which he died a house.
Sunday,
the call of the President, and have gone, or
Angeles company, playing there in on*
Frederick Johnson came home from
Mr. Black bad alwaya
few houra later.
are about to go, to camp with their respective
theater for six year*.
and
left
Monday commands, in preparstion for service on the
been prominent in buaineaa and eocial Bow (join college Friday,
A swarm of baa* oo Monday aatabliahed
border or in Mexico.
affaire, and waa held in blgb eeteem by for Milo, where he has employment.
comfortable headquarter* In tb* Manning all who knew bim. In early life be folThese men are actuated by a high sense of
A. B. Crabtree and wife, Mrs. O. W.
on
landed
tb*
Tb* swarm
building.
patriotism and a fine pnblic spirit. This
Later be anawered tbe Foss and Miss Edith Foes attended cornlowed tbe aea.
building, and finding a small bole where a call of bia country, collating In the Sixth mencement exercises at Hebron academy. company is proud of their unhesitating
to the call of duty, and of the sacriwire entered, proceeded to goto honaekeep1 response
Maine, known aa tbe “Fighting Sixth”.
Arno Foes and wife, of Everett, Maas., fices which thdy will undergo for the coming between tb* clapboards and Mis Inaid* He waa wounded
in
tbe battle of arrived
vacation
their
The company has every confiSunday to spend
mon good.
sheathing. Harold L Hooper, who hA Tbe Wllderoeae.
with Mr. Foss’ parents, Augustus B. Foaa dence that their services so freely given will
mad* s study of bees and haa bad considHe waa a member of Wm. H. H. Rice and wife.
reflect credit for all time upon themselves
erable experience la handling them, was
and upon the company.
poet, U. A. H., an honorary member of
on June
roada
first
Hancock’s
good
day
; These men may feel assured that tl^eir ponotified, and by removing torn* of tbe
1. O. F„ and a member of 22 was in
lodge,
Soyctlc
a success.
Thirty
way
every
j sitions with the company will be held open
sheathing in tb« kitchen of the Masons'
tbe Baptiat church.
The
men and nine teams were on band.
It was a eight
rooms, reached tb* baa*.
| for them and that their salaries will be paid
Ha laavaa one eon, George W., of Ban- cemetery road, designated for work, waa In full. The
tor tb* uninitiated to aa* Mr. Hooper bandemployees’ bounty plan will also
j
one daughter, Mra. Fannie Young, rocked and
considerable
for
a
gor,
remain in operation with respect to them.
gravelled
Bag tb* baa* wit boat glove*, allowing with whom be had lived the peat tan
This arrangement will continue in effect at
distance. The ladies of Pamola grange
them to crawl over bia face and hands,
and one alater, Mra. Kotb Huntooo, served an excellent dinner in the town least utytil January 1,1917, at which time the
and scraping them off into a box. H* toon yean,
of Bridgeport, Conn., alao ted grand- ball. Cigars were generously furnished matter wilt again be considered by the direcbad them safely hived, without once betors of the company, if necessary, and a furchildren and one graat-grandeon. He
by John R. Stratton.
ing stung. He ssyt it Is the largest swarm
ther announcement made.
will be aadly rnlaeed. Tbe family baa tbe
he ever saw. Hs gathered about sixteen
A successful term of school in this disSalaries will be paid during the employees'
heartfelt aytnpethy of tbe entire comquarts of the baa*. Tb* hire is now estrict, taught by Misa Gladys Carter, of absence either to such persons as ths emInterment waa at Beech wood
munity.
tablished on the roof of hia photographic
Pembroke, closed Friday. Parents and ployees may designate in writing to receive
cemetery.
retained by the company
others were present at the closing exer- the same, or will be
studio, when tbe bees have mad* themand paid directly to the employees on their
selves at boms, and ban gone to work.
cises. Andrew Stratton, Ralph Yonng and
return to the company’s service.
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Reginald Johnson were gradnated from the
Very truly yours,
waa pretMr*. Haiti* Widger h*» ■ new automoschoolroom
The
ninth
grade.
WK»T KLUtWOKTH.
Thomas J. Malonky,
bile.
class
the
colors,
with
green
decorated
tily
President.
Lanier Carter, who hu lm> receiving
Welcome,
K. A. Lowell, who bee been 111, le im- and white. The program:
treatment at tba Bangor h capital, la homa.
reelgrade
V;
;>yacation,
Bowley
,
Etbelyn
and

W. A. Alexander,
38 Oak St.

Kll» worth.
Sid June 28, sch Hetrietta A Whitney,
Staten Island, staves, Whitcomb, Haynes
& Co
Hancock Comity Ports.

however.

Lewis

a

MARINE LIST.

up their machines for snapand moving picture* at the railroad
with slight success,
station. They met

versity he haa accepter) one of the beat positions offered any of the graduating etas*
this year.
Mary, who also began her
education onder Mia* Frost, will enter her
senior year this fall *1 tbe university, with
class honor*. Although tbe youngest In
her class, she i* president of tb* sorority,
a member ol the university cabinet of the
Y. W. C. A., and Is at present a delegate to
the national convention.

returned

Mrs. Betsey Milliken is in very poor
health. Her daughter, Mrs. Frank Pratt,
la with hgr.

,not»

fiavid Kerr, who began bia education In
Ellsworth under Miaa Wlfia Float, wa#
graduated laat week from Ohfb university,
president of hit etas* and general secretary
pft0‘- I'niveratty Y. M. C. A. On the recommendation of the president of the uni-

Underwear, Hosiery,
Sweaters, Under Muslins and House
Dresses. A card will bring me
-■
with SAVPUESfrom

Mrs. E. B. Tinker, who was injured by
fall two weeks ago, is about again.

[artyand eet

place

no sort to sot my
KROSSKNIT DIRECT MILLS LIME of

OF THK KIVKK.

Mrs. Clara A. York has

church by a
Bar Harbor by leaving the
Ellaworth and took the
rrsr door, drove to
York train from bar* in the afterThey did not escape entirely the
noon
her* after the
camera artist*, who traced

look

Colonial Rag Rugs and
Porch Pillow Tops

Massachusetts, where she has been with
her granddaughter, Mrs. Lillian Brewster.

west

guest *_who
and proceeded by autoTTTihTirsIn
Then the bridal
nmbiles to Bar Harbor.
crowdaand
_rtT itself, giving tha curious
the slip at
the camera and newspapermen

wedding

en

FOR SALE

Mrs. Mary Betts, who has been with
her daughter, Mrs. Dors Conant, of Dedham, Maes., since last fall, is at home.

here

pretly

to

is in poor health.

WuthTT'party'orwadainc

A

returned

hee

Now is the time to stock up. I have a
fine assortment to select from. I also
MrS. Ids Flood, of Ellsworth Falls, Is weaye rasa into tine ruga. WRITE
keeping house for Emery Maddocka, who FOR PRICES._

newly-married
,bnrt sedding trip,
where they
couple will go to Montraal,
of Ellswll| reside. Mis* France* Doyle,
wortb, attended the wedding.
Kllsworth bad* cllmpaa at the AatorThe arrival
plCk weddinc laat Tburaiay.
from the

Lewie

extended visit in Bangor and Camden. «
Mrs. Abiah Mason, with daughter, Mrs.
Hasan Garland, is visiting her son at
Buckeport Center.

the

Ol the New York

Elvira

Hteoben, after a visit here.
Mrs. MAy J. Perry left Mondey, for

days.

MADDOCKS—At North Ellsworth, June 27,
Mrs Mary Maddocks, aged 88 years.
McININCH—At Oreat Pond. June 24, Mre Lucretia Mclnincb. aged 76 years, 8 months.
NORTON—At Castine, June 24, Mrs Susan
Norton, aged 81 years, 0 months, 24 days.
ROMER-At Fernandina, Pla, June 19, Reuben 8 Romer, formerly of Trenton, aged 64
4 months, 19 days.

4 o’clock.

SEE POSTERS

Dairy Lunch
We have modern

FURNISHED- ROOMS
or week in con
nection with our present
business. Call and inspect them.

by day

Commission JKmijants.

1864

1916

134 Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.
BOSTON

connissiON

uTS

E. H. BAKER, OPT. D.

merchant

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUOT8
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
,

Registered Optometrist

Crainiti PM. Collap at Optomatry
Office 153 Main SL, Residence 55 Oak St.
ELLSWORTH, ME.

CACV Eye-glasses
EiMO ¥ Spectacles
Average price $3 and $5

Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent free

Appointments for Mondays and Tuosdays
f)raftssional Carta.

ALICE

H.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE

OP

TVPBWRIT1NO. ACCOUNTING and
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
A pent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co.. 01 Port*
and. tor furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Ollrer Typewriter! typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts, (over Moore's Drop
More). Rllswortb. Me.

J)R.

WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, In Ellsworth on Fridays.
Eastern Trust Bldg., Baajror, Maine

Telephones lSta and 7Va-l

_

IRA Bs HAGAN, Jr.
Olvil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

ELLSWORTH PALLS, ME.

P. 0. Box 7

27

Telephone 48-5 or postal oard
year’s experience In Boston. New York and
Philadelphia.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEJUHH8

M Nadi tf laundry Wart

Uoode called for aod delivered
to parrel poet work

Special attention

H. B. E3TEY & CO., Proprietor*
Ell,worth. Me
Street,

State

W. W. BROOKS

SHOE REPAIRING

NEW LOCATION
Beer of Main Street entrance between
Borrill Bank and E. F. Ho bin eon'a a tore.
ialan psttat* ■¥ It pdd
M nut yaaraetae*
da ad nert anal fey patd pnt

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
EMtric SippiiiMd Fbfcns
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
•

Telephone 88-11

NEWS

COUNTY

j
i

WEST FRANKLIN.
Mr HitcMl, of 9k ow began, it riaiting
a? VV E. 9crt(e’».
Coomtm bu |om to bar Har-

Eu z*mm
b

the

or

loaner.

yoon* daofbter
-iting at E. £. C^omb*’.
wife and

Brandon,

i: y
ar

Cberryfkld.

i{ fmnds at

\

Salisbury. of Ber Harbor,

! crick

the baa

position

a

as

cook.

Man-

Maud Morse is at borne from

Somes and
a

Springer's

on

qaarry

Irann

Edward

are

bill.

cocsin, Mrs. E. W’. Hastings.
Goodwin

Bangor Last week,

was in

operation.

Ji,

Vernon underwent

H

Ferol Smith bas gone to Northeast
to do table work at the Rockend

i.

an

L

Dyer

Nancy

PK

is

from

home

at

where she has

Lake,

h

»

been

em-

*-

Leighton

hes been here

for

living the “glad hand

r

e

from

few
his

;ends.

Ray

and

B.,

%.

o’

Orcutt have gone to ElmMr. Orcutt baa charge

where

mill.

e

i

Walter H.

t

Mr*. Neal Dow, of North Brooksrille,
spendinc a few days with her mother.

Orcutt. who has been teaching
left Saturday to attend summer
I the U. of M.
ta

Sargent

Arthur

b

Wooater

employed

1 be

Coombs

Walter

and

Northeast

to

oe

Harbor,

at the

where

swimming

P

exercises

family, of Near Hamp-

irria and

boarding at K. H. William* till
He will
use bold good* arrive.
ilog on tbe Hardiaon lot upon
>1 of hie portable mill.

e

I.
1,

Mrs.

gradu-

the

classical in-

ot the Coburn

was one

Mias But a Sargent
of the graduate*, and received

both the

Libby

stitute at Waterriile.

prize and tha

Colby

schol-

arship prize.
Among arrivals for the summer art Mrs.
H. O Karnes and frienda, ot Philadelphia;
M r and Mrs. Arthur H. Lea end son John,
ot Buffalo, N. Y.; Misses Elizabeth Gray
and Clara Willis, of Waban. Maas.; Mrs.
J. A. Daria sod daughter Heater, of Philadelphia ; Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Chase and
daughter, of Boston; Prof, and Mr*.
Horace A. Eaton and children, of Syracuse, N. V.; Mr. and Mrs. Wright and
children, ot Brookline, Mass., and Mra.
Era M. Kimball and cbildran, and Lewis
Bennett, of

Bangor.
Sim.

WEST BROOKSV1LLK.
Artbar Orenille and

family, of Bangor,

Sunday.

bere

Wallace Stevens baa gone to Providence,
I., to Join a steamer.

K.

Lydia Eddy, of Bangor, it rutting
Mra. Mary S. Waaeon.
Lacy Hale Tspley arrived Saturday

bcr aimer.
M;aa
from

Atlanta, Ga., tor tbe

Mra.

l;.

and

wife

and

Henry W. Sargent attended

Ms
1

;»n

from

home

Jamea

Varnum.

vuiting

Man.. U

at

anmmer.

of

Arlington,

ber old

borne

on

MiiU point.
Merrill Farrow, of Batee college, arrived
He will leave Tbnrtday
borne Saturday.
for southern New
Hampshire, for tbe

■farotnber and three children, of summer.
rbor, visited bit aiater, Mrs. H. 0.
Rev. Charles Field Atkins and family
r, Saturday, on their return from
will leave Tuesday for Oxford, N. H.,
where Mm Beth wea graduated
when be has accepted a call to tbe Connormal school,
gregations! cburcb. Mr. Atkins baa been
-lurid DeBeck left June 21 for a
pastor of the cburcb bere live years, and
-ka trip lo Waupaca, Wia., to st- all
deeply regret tbe parting. He expects
raternity convention, aa delegate to enter Dartmouth college tbU fail.
* University of Maine.
She was
Jane as.
Toxsox

S
Nt
v

li

tb
ir
fr

by

Portland

jo
fr

four

fraternity
LAMOIME.

They

will go by way of Moncare and Chicago, returning by
Washington, Philadelphia and

trwt.

-.
New Y
J > .j.

Echo.

Mra. C. A. Reynolds has Joined ber husband here for tbe anmmer.
A. W.

ford,

are

Reynolds
bere

and

for the

family,

Bidde-

of

FREDERICK WARDE 1$
COHIIS FOR CHAUTAUQUA
LECTURE EISACEMEIT
Management Feels Special Pride
In Announcing Him For Shakespearean Tercentenary Year.

is

Hall. Mss*., where the has been teaching.
Mrs. Maria Wood, one ot SargentTiile'*
meat respected ladies, died Thursday,

were

if:

a

parents.
days
Mrs. Charles Mason, of Bridctoa, is viaitinc bar sister, Mrs. Aior C. Dodrstea

June 26.

8. Scam mo n was in Osatine last
attend the graduation exercises of
nal school.

a

Sarcent, of Portland, spent

last week with his

H.
v

sad da ugh tar spent

Wood,
Friday sad Saturday in Banco*.
Hard inf baa returned
Miss Van N.
boose from Oaatiae norma] school.

ation

Bacon, of BluebiJl, is viait-

Charles

K. 8.

wits

June 15.

abe has been teaching.

*r*

Mom, spant part of la*t wank with tk
pnrsota.
Mrs. Abbie Byerd, of Bsdgwtck, is tbs
mat of D. O. Eaton sad aits.

Him Flora L. Bowden is at

Butler has gone to laleaford,

Edith

i*

is

here.

grandparents

4 ins

v.

been

Willey mod wife have

ion»o

:

anmmer.

WILL BE HERE ON THIRD DAY.

A BEST

oiWUty

SELLER
By MARY

Bar State Liquid Paints have been made for mote than
forty yean. They have stood the New England test
—including the climate. They have proved every.
thing we say for them. Practical painters, as well aa
the man who does his own work, one them.

C ATWOOD

"Comstock bis got oat i new novel,
I see" mid Collins to Bsrtbolow
"Yes; Comstock Is miking money.
How did be get his start V

Bay State Paints, Stains and Varnishes
complete liae for rrerr requirement Thoy «o farther, •«,
looser and hold their color better than ordinary finiahea. They (n
the product of eixty-fim yuan’ experience.
mmd tewiy fee/ead
Um *'lsy Slmtm**

an a

"By ■ misfortune."
"Come; cease to excite my curtailty
end tell me the story."

aha.
fleer, vaAs, via^M WNhSt
way: Comstock tried
Write for iUuatnted Bey Slete booklet—it telle all about painta
Buy Bay State Painta of yow dealer- eeod ua hie name, pleaae, if h«
scribbling st borne, but made no success.
Whether he wrote over the
beads of the people, or under them, i
WAPSWMTI. HWLASP A Cg.,
ills stories didn't sell
Tim Chautauqua ma n a cement fwls don't know,
bad
be
But
Comstock
and
ail
a spe-ial pride In the coming of Fredtalent,
erick \Var<le to thfs city at one of the wanted was something to start him
One
of
bis
friends
told him to go
<'hnutanqua attractions in this Shake
AH Americans wbo succeed
-peareau tt-roritenarj year. Mr. Wardc. abroad.
as is
well known, baa done perhaps In literature make their living abroad,
his friend aaki. and If Comstock was
more to popularise the plays of Shakegoing to succeed he'd have to go too.
speare than any other living man.
The pnrp®«e of bis work has always There's a literary atmosphere there
that doesn't exist here.
Besides, the
been to entourage the study of Shake
> pear* and to remote the mistaken im.
crowned beads take an Interest In
pression of pro- literary work, and a king may make
BAT STATE PAI.TT**
by
fundity and ot> an author If be chooses.
....c. W. OrimAmk fttriatvtck...
Kil* worth.
k
«•«
.E»U>n
*
Uloaford
V r«nk
“Comstock was persuaded and went ..
acurity and 0
.H. A Hua’ff m-othinrt Harbor.
u,_zr»
p
**t Harb«r
North?
abroad.
He picked up a living for H mi
lustra to the beau
»
.K W. L««t •IMfclil.
rfwoat.IWm !
P W Richard**** Mount IXsMrrt.
C.
ty of bis poesy, awhile In Lomion writing for tbe Eng- McKiuff..
the depth of bis lish magasine papers, then went oo to
philosophy, the the continent. He finally drifted to
uiilTeraatantj of Constantinople, where be liked It so
bis knowledge well that be stayed there a long while
and learned the language perfectly.
and hi* all per
"All this while fame refused to parch
radius Christianon his banner, but poverty did.
When
ity
Mr. Ward# has he was pretty near starved In Con
been an irnper
suntinople be got a job to write a
serial novel for a daily newspaper
aonnlor o' Shako
He was to fill two column* a
spoarean cbarar J there.
tors for almost
day, no more and no leas Tbe price
half a century be was [«kl for hi* work was Just
Fr*d«r»ck Wank
and w»a for a cgiougb to keep him alive.
Before calling by telephone, commit the telephone directory and be
ii nappeoea tnu De struct a vein
long tiro** a member of Edwin Booth'*
Mistakes often result fn m
rure to obtain the correct number.
company. placing 1-aertc* to Booth's that wax natural to him. and a good
Hamlet.
He I* the foremost actor of out* too.
Ur twin me abaortied In hi*
taking numbers from letter head*, business cards or private
Khnkesja-aresn tragedy and l* the first work aixl »•« Kind to t« atmortvd. Inmemoranda. Do not rely on memory.
great aotor to have left the stage at
ca unr it made him forget bin trouble*
the height of hi* eareer to devote hi* But having only enough writing to do
Give the number to the operator distinctly and in a m 'ittalent* exclusively to the platform. each day to occupy three or four b<>ura.
erate tone of voice. With the lips annul half an im li from
He ha* made *<-opr* of Chautauqua ap hr spent the rad of hi* time planning
j
He would lay out impossible
pen ranee*. appearing only on the larger ahead.
the mouthpiece, speak clearly the Mono of the Central office and
a.id stronger <'hnutauqua prognm*.
situation* Ju<t to keej> himself busy
each numeral, separating the figures of the telephone numiier,
Hi* popularity to due. of course. to hi* aolvlng them. A* for hi* general plau.
for example. “Oxford, four-otie.fire o'" (4tS«
great mastery of hi* work and to
that waa »o Intricate that no one
love of the jieopie. He has thousand- would ever aup|>we It i«jwdt>le to rl
V.V
My
Listen when the operator repeal* the number.
of admirers throughout the country, trlrate hia hero from the entanglement
and It to Impossible for him to appear Into which an advert*.* fate had <a*t
*t
if it is right. If she Joes not quote it correctly, tell her
anywhere In public without t«lug me! him.
once aod repeat the correct numiier.
“One day while he wma at work ou
Wth hearty handshake* and cordial
his story be waa astonished to me two
greeting*.
The receiver should be held at the ear until the called party answers
He to * heduleu to appear here ou policemen enter hia den
Without a
As a matte: of couror some report is given by the operator.
the third day of the Chautauqua, and word of explanation he w as ordered to
--a
hi* subject ns announced t* “Shake : follow them and bring with him hi*
tesy, the person making the call should be ready to talk as
t|>eare and Ills Plavs."
manuscript. It occurred to him that
as the line is connected.
something be had written In hia novel
about the government might have
The Identity of the person calling should be announced as
To the Young Orator.
caused his arrest, but tbla could not
Mr. Frederick Warde. who to com
as
If a wrong suti :
soon as the called station answers.
be, for on bla arrival lie was not only
lng to this city thto summer for a lec
to keep what be bad writbeen called. s»y to the person answering, “I beg your pardon,
permitted
tore recital at the Chautauqua on
lea, hut was commanded to finish hia
you were called by mistake." Signal the operator, state that a
“Shakespeare and Hto Plays" and whe work. That be
might he well situated
to one of the foremost seturs of Shake-1
wrong connection was made and ask for the correct number.
to do so. be waa given pleasant quarapearean tragedy, gives thto advice tr
ters and plenty to eat and drink.
At
orators:
young
"Speak every word first be waa ao
The party calling should end the conversation by say ug
frightened that be could
clearly and distinctly. Do not use em not write,
a member of the
“Good bye”, leaving no doubt in the mind of the party ca.Icd
whereupon
phasto unless you have something tc j
sent him word that he
that the conversation has ended.
Do not saw the air with j government
empbnstrr
waa In no danger.
This gave him
your hands. Sever make a movemetr
and
be
bis
task.
pursued
There are three parties to every telephone meseage: the person callontosa yon have a reason for It. Nev courage,
•If be was anxious to kill tbne beer lose gone temper."
ing. the operator and the person called. Improvement lu telehia
arrest
fore
be was now doubly ao.
He Invented new com plications and
Hew to Prenounce Dspst*
phone service can be made, over and above all that the company
A student asked Dr. MacAtteter. who unraveled them.
Tbe situation grew
can do, if the subscriber or user, when making a call, will exwas then president of Drexel Institute,
more Involved the nearer be approachtend his ro-opeiation.
bow be pronounced depot.
ed tbe end. just as a atone revolved
“As If spelled station." replied the about a stick moves more rapidly aa
old scholar.
tbe string Is shortened.
He devoted
Depot to surely a dead one. In large every minute of bla time and every
NEW ENGLAND
cities the word to now never beard as fiber of hi* brain to hia work and at
applied to a railroad station. But tt tbe end of a few weeks after bis ImAND
must bare been otherwise fifty yean
prisonment wrote tbe concluding chapter.
•go.
C. C. CUTTING, Manager
w Dec
The literature of America from the
Ml story was finished be )
debut of the locomotive up to a genera- dreaded tbe lone boon of con linemen t i
A train during which be would be free to
tion ago was full of depots.
brood upon bis situation. He bad not
never eeemed to stop at any place othreceived tbe slightest information as
er than a depot.
More than seventy yean ago Long- to his offense. But be bad not long to
inn
i
fellow referred to a fellow traveler fret
As soon as his work was finwho pronounced tt to rime with tea- ished his prison doors were thrown
The classier folks said daypo, open and be was permitted to go out
pot.
Don’t vuU time with orbut ordinary men and women said dee- a free man. besides being given a large
bag of gold.
po.—Philadelphia Ledger.
dinary floor when you r gro"As soon as be was released be made
cer can give you WilUam
Inquiries of officials high In tbe servTill, milled from Ohio Red
Hi* Unrssesnehlensse
ice of tbe government as to why be
Winter Wheat. Order a sack
"Thunder and guns!" snarled Kidder- had been arrested and thrown into
today and do tone blue
pop. "I dropped my collar button and prison and whence came the
money.
ribbon baking. You can
the baby swallowed it. Now, bow am
"And what do you suppose was the
win domestic science priar*
1 going to button my collar?"
reason given? Tbe sultan had one daj
"Dear me!
with the good things baked
How should 1 know?”
picked up a copy of tbe newspaper In
sweetly replied hla wife. “Some men which his story was
from William TtU, the
and
berunning
are so unreasonable!"—Judge.
lour that goes farther.
came Interested In It.
Too Impatient
to wait for It to dome out from day to
And War Continosd.
day In small quantities, he bad taken
Mias Good ley—Bess says she's randy a course to hasten the denouement
to make up If you are. Mias Cutting—
••Comstock was Just tickled to deatlh.
Tell her l‘d be ready to make up, too, He sent in a
request through one of
tf 1 bad a complexion as muddy as tbe sultan's
household asking If tbe
bera.—Philadelphia Ledger.
sultan would gits him a puff to print
with the publication of his novel In
What Hs Ran Into.
America. He was told that the sultan
Redd—He ran into something tbs couldn't come down to that but Cornfirst day he got bis automobile.
stock hit on tbe expedient of writing
Greene—What?
eut a brief account of the matter for
"Debt”—Yonkers Statesman.
the newspapers.
This he translated
Into English and got It started la
If you set out to lie the architect of American Journals.
your own fortune keep in mind that
"Well, be published his novel, of
the building hmpeqgor win Is along course. Jnet-as these notices about his
later—Tooth's Companion.
being Imprisoned because the sultan of
Turkey couldn’t wait to see bow it was
Lots of wap
*f
It
The Cause
coming out were being copied from pa'Tinas goes n man who ban n pan
highly carper to paper, and everybody was crusy
with the bust poop's in town.”
Clicquot iotha
to teed the booh.
One edition after
“Who is her
Quality Gingar Ala of
knot her was run out by the presses so
“A fashionable dentist.”—BaMmseo fast that the
Sold bytba 1
wanwaa, ssaraas a oo.
printers got (Ussy, but
American.
c. sr. sumuL
couldn’t supply tbe demand. Comstock
made twenty or thirty thousand dollars out of tbe story, and publishers are
Tsacbsi—If a farmar sold 1.4TB bashw°r
waiting for him when be gats up in
The mail enter house is \cagi*1
sin of wheat for HIT a bushel what the
morning to secure a contract for
would be gat? Boy—Aa automobile.— Me
on (he local merchants with ade*rtiti»t
nest.’’
Philadelphia Bulletin.
"Whet was the name of this Ti Irtish
mi iU ammunition. Tka local m*reha’‘!

Waa Long

M«nb«r of Edwin Booth's
Company, P.aytng Laortoa to Booth's
Hamlet—Loft Stage for Platform.
a
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at borne from

and

Mist Pboaie
La bee. where sbe baa been teaching.
Mra. M. K. Chamberlain, Mrs. Clarence
King, Mra. Joneeand MteeKatharine Jonea
arrived

was

Jane M.

1".

ith Taylor, who has been vialrutb Be truck, returned to Ban-

g

lay.

j:

,ii-.

Ann.- 11
Wr-

tt. H,

_
*

BIX'SHILL FALLS.
Mrs. Nsvin and family
New York Sunday.

arrived

from

itanley, wife end little eon
West Eden, were guests of Mri.
Mrs. Mary Co nary spent a waek recently
..left Sunday
with bar slater, Mra. Grant, at Sedgwick.
..nk Jones, Mrs. Eaton and MaeMra. Garrett and daughter, of MaaaaGreen, of Everett, Maas., arc chaaetta, here opened their cottage for tbe

i

J

Mary Otaan are
Hebron academy.
Higgins U at borne from

Hodgkina

Saturday.
Cape. Char lee Hodgkina and family and
F. L. Hodgkina and wife ban gone to
of Homer Wilbur last week.
Camden in the yacht Awa.
Tbe Ery
Mias
Annie
Chambsr'tight by
A. Reynolda, wtU leave
eena, Capt. C.
June 23.
Thera was a picnic
for Camden on Tuesday.
re.

1.
at .i,-

ars

Grover, who has spent tbs

Massachusetts, is boms.
h Bodies, of Bar Harbor,

■;

,ii

■

Bangor,

and son, of
Mrs. L. M. Howes.

w u.u r i.-.

are

rie summer.
a nett

v.-

tl

Howes’ family, of Bangor,

T.

hr-,.,,

Howard

r

ter

Parah Bowden’s cottage.
wile, of Boston, who
j.nt U. O. Tread well’s oampon
f Skillinga river, cams last FriMrs.

occu.'
Mr.

J.i

h...
tar

and

.-a

day.
llarr.

id

are

son

bia

...„•

Pro-

wits

H-agdon,

Dor

Ralph,
toolbar,

and
of

dsngbtar

Millinocket,

Jane 10.
B. A. Wood and daughter
BlueblU for tbe season.

are

In Beat

Harry Conary fa captain of lbe Vetedo,
Mr. Richards’ yacht.
Jane K
CbDXBO.

Mrs. Caroline
SWAN'S BLAND.

r.

Bowden and cbildran, Mar'harhe, who have been in
Ev, r
tbrongfa tbe winter, spent
Ian.re at their cottage. Bbe will
Mi*.

Cmuxna.

'--

Yi

gar,

Harbor where she baa

go
n»

summer.

J

T: ABQENTVILLE.
R

J.mdnl

The body ol Calvert; R. Bridge*
brought bon Sotordoy night from

wu

the

Mamsgeneml huepital, Portland, when bo
died utter u long illness. Mr. Bridges wu
employ- eery set ire, and always ready to help In
everything tor the betterment of the place.
> —
He will be greatly missed. He leers* a
wile, aged father and mother, four listen

is at borne (or a few

and on* brother.
June*.

B.

•wee,.-.

H

>7. Hooper

a

it at home from

Bo*

»' reel bey ia visiting at Little

Mrs ii
Deer I 1
H

1

>

iam
y

i

‘i-

W.
A.

try

W. Sargent

wae

in Boston

k.

*-•

d

DonUn hat ^returned to

L.

Bowden baa been visiting

u

r

r.

in

jecot.

.i

AU BORA.
Lewis Crosby,
lege, ia boot*.

a

student at

Colby col-

Mrs. Ernest Richardson and son Herbert are visiting in North Elltworth.
Mrs. Wtrdell Vague, of East Bangor,
visited triends and leisure* hen last
week. She wu accompanied horn# by her
mother,Mrs 8. E. Crosby, tor a visit.
Jon*».
M.
_

1>*»

Wood, of the steamer J. T.

V.

H> rr>ti

ialmut Help MheuinatJ-mf
;ii
\
who sees it. he knows.
**T
ti
.-offered all these years when
«
ou«
'Ottle of Bloea’a
Li el me at
* a *•
tee one grateful user- If you
hdvr i.u
>..uin or suffer (roes Neuralgia,
fossa and Stiffnesss. don't put
l*uiu ti
s tUe of Sloan’s.
utt .<
It will pvt
ve*
>sse
relief.
It warms and
yua
•»'»"
re. stiff painful places and you
.feei •
.1.1
h
letter.
Buy it at any Drat
«hCore«puiy -£<i -cate.
«*'•

••

■

..
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FRANKLIN ROAD.
Nelson Blewart is seriously ill.
Lester 8aban* is horns tram New York.
Harold Stewart and Lea McKay
WaUtrvilJ* Friday and Saturday.

wen

ia

Mn. Charles F. Oran* and children
Brewer. Miss Martha
Marshall accompanied her tor a visit.
M.
JnaeM.

bars returned to

MARIA V1LLE.

For Good Looks
s womzr*. must have good
health. Sha can do her part by

helping nature to kMptbtblood

pure, the liver active and the
bowel* regular, with the aid of

die mild, vegetable remedy—

BEECHAMft
PIUS
S

a«u

A. A. Walsh,

gjaagaUat,

who has been

efteetlvely ham, on Sunday
Mr. Walsh’s
afternoon baptised eight.
working

so

wits and daughter sssisrsd
music, adding moch^to

with the
Ihen

the^ssrviea.^

afternoon.
Jane M.

B.

HANCOCK POINT.
Ospt. Martin fa at boas*.
Miaaie Balt la at horns (rasa Hashing
A. 1* Ksef ieat hometar a tew days.
Edith Rail hu gows to Brewsr te work.
Will Read and wtt* ban returned home
trou New Turk.
A.
Jane».

TELEPHONE

TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

j

hint- H hi

I lour

GINGER!

story?"
“I don’t remember the name, hut it
■teed first In a let of Mz heat atllm,”

who doesn't fight hath with th» »”*
to lose out.

mmmmUim is

hot;**

jOUNiy

SEWS

l«Tta(Mr,|M

bi.ibhilu

fcnnond

I, ,b,

p„„r
H. M. stbvsm,.

•Incr. frl.od

COUNTY NEWS

mvoiiti, iMOKmon

CA8TINE.

Soprtmt ( om«iDd<r hat
our highly-esteemed
comradf, Willi aid
*° J°i“ the grand
army of the blessed,
realise that our Iom it hU
gain, and we

NORMAL SCHOOL NOTES.

At Uks recent graduating exerciser of
Ida grammar school, used as a training
U vlalt- i we
fnnk Qr*a««. of Bangor,
\ bow In bumble submission to the wUI of school for the normal at a dents, there was
too l harloo.
: Him who doeth nil
a flue exhibition of all kinds of school
tbtnfs well; therefore
■
from
relorMd
JKesofeed, Thst in the desih of Comrade *ork. About 100 guests
h**
enjoyed the folJoete Snow
James
A.
Oarfleld
New
York.
post has lost a worthy lowing program: Selections from “The
| and faithful
peon.ytveole end
comrade, the family a faithful
Vision of Sir Launfal”, class; song; essay,
leet week, under and kind
husband and father.
m«,hiU inn wee opened
Hasel
D. Chamberlain; poem, Doris
Mre. Ronyon, of New
flee©feed. That a copy of these resolutions
wnenotornl of
Morey; essay, Charles Fillmore; picture
be sent to his widow, that a
be placed i
copy
fortKathleen Perkins; piano solo. Bee*
ou record, that ooe be sent to
wee tncTun Ells- study,
pUt, “The Congiwonmot:,"
wobtm AMiatCA^
for publication, and the trice Spurltng; poem, Regina Cash; essay,
local talent In the town
by
ri'cn
illj
hall be draped In mourning for
Frank Elliot; poem, F. Dwight Perkins;
thirty days.
Jao« 22b. P Known an,
song; conferring diplomas, Supt. Clark.
of
A C. Utivim,
gtTWond Carter, euperlntendent
The entertainment given recently by
arrived
J R M hi.
Itoflhe Pembroke diatr.ct,
Miss May Ella Wescott for the benefit of
Committee.
3the play-ground association netted |17.
KB.Joof
Intermediate acboola In
Miss Wescott’s readings were varied in
primary and
EAST
SCRRY.
Jane M. The pupil, in
and secured the close attention
character,
Mrs. MofBt, of Haverhill, Mass., with * of
in attendance
her audience.
She was assisted by
primary school perfect
were Kenny E. ; her little granddaughter, ia
tobool
the
year
spending
Misses Beatrice Gordon, Pearl Clay, MarItt.ntirc
C. Hinckley. Puptla summer with her brother, James F. Carey.
Arnold
«nd
guerite Beane, Lewis Clark, and William
prtlty
for the eprtng term
M. D. Cbalto baa received news of the A. Walker.
^ in attendance
wreka: Llaaie M. Larrabee and death, on onne 24, of his
,.,lve
sister-in-law,
One of the most enjoyable occasions of
Abo/, widow of J. Lowell Chatto, late of the year was the party recently given the
grldon 8. <lray.
South
Blue
la town laat week
bill.
teachers and others connected with the
itaon* the arrival,
Strobe! and family, and R. R.
Miss Sara Httnson, a student at Bryant school by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weeks.
, Victor
June 22.
R.
and family, of Philadelphia; Dr. i A Stratton business college, Boston, who
of New has spent a week with her
and
daughter.,
Parker
GRADUATION
EXERCISES.
leaves
laMrt.
father,
The graduation exercises of the class of
Conn.; Dr. and Mre. MacDonald, to-day to Join her sister Susan at Roseof mary
Dr.
Rev.
Clark,
for
the summer. 1916 took place at Emerson hall Thursday
WMb.neton;
cottage, Elliot,
Ballard and Busan ia a teacher at
_oklyn, N Y.J Maorice
Ypailanti, Mich. evening, June 22. The program was as
N. H., and Ward Genevieve Stinson, who ia a atudent at a follows:
gily, of Mancbeeur,
college in Boston, will spend the summer
•airy and wife, of Chicago.
from Colby.

!

*"D

‘rtUwtedoted

_

March, Aida...Verdi

»•

at home.
sition in

roe*ting of the Congrega
letter
otl church Jone 14. the following
the eenlor deacon, Dr.
t prevented by
M. stevena, and heartily approved. It
the dab of the church fort voted that
R. A.
rda copy of the ant to Rev.
effect
rk(r, Ktioee reaignatton .lake,

it. bu«ineaa

ton

There will be

>*• >*>*-

a

Miss Musa B. Dollard, of Brooklin, spent
the week-end with Miss Midclla Small.
Mr. and Mr*. Soper and son are visiting
Mrs. Soper s mother, Mrs. M. E. Friend.

tduit tborougbly an>ld|niany dlacouragr.
tutor our Cbrtattnn growth, for which we
wry grateful. | Yon have gained .‘the
ten tnl honor of onr etttaooa.
,■ a paeior yon hnea bean a aaccoaa, and no
ihaaheeo overlooked. Wa heartily comet you to nay church aeaklag a falthfal

A. W. Smith and wife and W. C. Haskins, wife and son are at H. O. Young’s.
H.
June 26.

M’KIN LEY.
Miss Mira Verrilt OU, of Germantown,
Pa., will spend the summer at Ocean City,
N. J.

preacher.

no. wt alaceraly with fthal
be oltuated la a thrtvteg >vn
ui
ere you can baee greater taotlltlea—over a
church where yoa cob eee greater
inth. and a larger held of aaofaloeaa.
hat you may long Ilea to aaa Irulta of yoar

parting from
mi

How u|U«t KM or a.Uld
E- Summer*. Holdredge. Neb..
head h->w
"I contracted a aevera
M rid of hli cold:
unit cold nod could hardly aleep. By
nod
Tar aa directed me
liuney
ung Foley'e
wil wan entirely cured and 1 ate* It tuft
credit tor my epeeny recovery." rolay'a al..
ihe. nod koala.
Children lova It.
gnore'e Drua Store.

Prayer
Allegro in B Major...BraSme
Salutatory —“The Real Thing"
Addle M. Robinson

Essay—“The School Lunch"
Eunice H. Duubar

Opus 100 ..Schubert
Essay—"Value of Play and Games"

J. A. Ray was in town last week.
Mlsa Florence Bracy spent a few days
last week in Brooklin.

of yon. ** > ocholnr. e Chrtulan gentlefaithful paetor nog earneal preacher
foo have held before na high Ideala of a
notlao life andlaeretee. and have labored

aoaad

C.

dance at Masonic hall
3.
Music by Higgins'orchestra, of Ellsworth.

a. a

a

hospital after a year at a Boscollege. She baa been a

medical

Monday evening. July

a

and

po-

Andante

itip* Ikrhf
p*rma:—In accepting your vealgiiattaa that here hound ue toa. ■miWI.'Un
,1
he,
paelor>ad people tor ;over tea
nr «l.h to Uattty our blgn epprecte-

■

a

SEDGWICK.

Ja,a

nor

a

Stinson has taken

trained nurse several years.
June 20.

ily O.
BLceniuCJae*

Anna

P. Dix, of McKinley, is
guests Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Dix Anthony, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Charles

entertaining

j

JUgs

as

house

Cut This Out It t« Worth Honey
DON’T MISS THh. Cut out thi* slip, inclo«r with Sc to Poles A Co., Chicago. 111.,
writing your name and address clearty. You
will reeel it in returu a trial package con
lalntng Foley’s Honey sud Tsr CompouMd for
bronchial cougbs, cowls and croup; Foley
Kidney Pills, au«l Foley Cathartic TableU.
persons.
specially eomtortin* to stout
Moors's Drug Store.

Doris Crook
Claes History.Richard J. Mograge
Rondo from Trio No. 1.Schubert
Essay-"Pageantry".Lyda M. Moore
Address for the Special Class
Myra V. Btllington
Theme with Variations ..Ttchaikoweky
Andante Con Mo to
..Bessie 8. Clark
Valedictory..
Singine the Class Ode
Conferring the Diplomas
Benediction.

WEST HANCOCK.
Uoward Tracy
visiting here.
is

and

STATS or MAINS.

Clifford Qrevea, who baa been
working tor Mra. Emogeoe Pesetas, haa
returned to Lamolne.
Mn.

Tbt

Parker end John Uroooo an

legal Ratio*

Batter.
Hr*. Patter urtnd Monday
from Sabring, Fla., where she epent the
winter.

family have

been

Sidney Bridges, of North Sedgwick,
Mrs. Pbebe
visitlug bis
mother,

Bridges.
Mrs. Minerva Rich and son Kenneth
have returned to their home in Point
Lookout.

Miss Caroline Smyth, of Scranton, Pa.,
spend the summer with Mrs. Mary

; will

Hew to Fool Good To-morrow
Indigestion quickly develops sick headache, biliousness. bloating, sour stomach, gaa
on stomach, bad breath or some of the other
conditions caused by clogged or irregular
bowels. If you have any of these symptoms,
lake a Poley Cathartic Tablet this evening
in the morning.
and you will (eel better
Moore's Drug Store.

IfibcTtltirntnl*

To All persona interested in either of the eats tea hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellaworth, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the alzth
day of June, a. d. 1916.
FT'HE following matters haring,been preX aenled for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, It la hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to ail persons Interested. by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
llswotth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, In said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the fifth day of
July, a. d. 1916, ai ten of the dock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

School closed Friday, after a auooeaafnl
taught by Mra. Kmogene Peaalee.
The program:
Welcome, Leta Tracy;
reoltationa, Grace Bridges, Juliua Young;
dialogue, Hovey McLaughlin and Lata
Tracy; reoltationa, Emily McFarland,
Leon Sinclair, Sherman McFarland, Marguerite Graves, James Bridges, Angie McLaughlin, Clyde Tracy. Albert Linsoott,
term

Eibllshed

cause.

McLaughlin, Evelyn Linscott,
George W. Anderson, late of Southwest
Harbor, in said county, deceased. A certain
McLaughlin; dialogue, Grace instrument
purporting to be t he last will and
Bridges and Jaliua Young; song, school. testament of said deceased, together with peThe graduates ware Mona Young and tition for pronate thereof, and for the apof the executor without giving
pointment
Grace Bridges.
bond, presented by Hugh W. Anderson, the
Hovey

Waldo

therein named.
Robert G. Gray, late of Sedgwick, in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
NORTH BROOKLIN.
porting to be tne last will and testamsnt of
satd deceased, together with petition for proa
new
baa
bale
John J. Sexton
thereof, presented by Km me J. Gray,
purchased
widow of said deceased.
Ford.
Georgia J. Mills, late of Cvetine. in said
deceased. A certain instrument purGeorge Wedge and mother, of Maasa- county,
porting to be the last will and te-lament of
ebusetts, are occupying tne W. A. Hale said deceased, together wilb petition for probate thereof, presented by C. Fred Jones, the
cottage.
executor therein named.
Lydia B. Hodgkins, late of Lamctne, in said
People of this community learned with
county, deceased. A certain instrument purregret of the death of Freeman Higgins at porting to be the last will and testament
of
said decesaed. together with petition for proWest Brooklin last week.
bate thereof. and for the appointment of the
Benjamin Spear and wife bare returned esecotors without giving bond, presented by
Frank L. Hodgkins, one of the executors
from a week's visit with their son Frank therein
named.
Robert Dorr,*late of Orland, to said county,
at West Brooklin.
deceased.
Petition that Oscar P. CunningXksopBON.
June M.
ham or some other suitable person be apadministrator of the estate of said
ecessed, presented by Arthur E. Dorr, heir
COREA.
at law of eaid deceased.
El'en B. Stover, late of Brooksville, In said
Mra. M. F. Lufkin ia visiting her daughPetition that Isaac L.
county, deceased.
ter, Mra. E. W. Doyle, in East Sullivan.
Stover or some other suitable person heap
Mrs. Margaret Paul has returned from pointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased. presented by Isaac L. Stover, busa visit in Philadelphia.
Her son Joaeph band of said deceased.
Albert E. Mace, late of Aurora, in said
accompanied her home.
county, deceased. Final account of A. Russell
Mace, administrator, filed for settlement.
been
Mrs. Maude Driako, who haa
at
Sarah J. Stevena, late of Buckeport, in said
Lewiston, where bar husband ia attend- county, deceased. First account of Theodore
H. Smith, executor, filed for settlement.
ing Bates college, is at home.
Albert B. Hart, late of Brooksville, in said
8.
June 26.
county, decesaed. Second account of WII
liam R. Hart, administrator, filed for settlement.
TRENTON.
E. Bonsey A Bon, of Ellsworth, in said
Reuben H. Homer, formerly of Trenton, county. First and final account 01 Helen E.
authorised by said court to adminBonsey,
died June 19 at Fernandina, Fla., aged ister the
and close the affairs of said
prOpfrty for
settlement.
AUd
partnership,
sixty-four years.
Howard H. Arey, late of Bncksport, in said
county, deceased. Flret account of Walter F.
Curtle, administrator, filed for settlement.
Stmmtsnnmu
Eugene F. Hinckley, of Bluehill, In said
county. First and final account of Wallace
R. Hinckley, guardian, filed for settlement.
George Francis Arnold, late of Brookline,
Massacbus* tts, deceased. Petition filed by
E. Davis, executor of the last will
j Carleton
of said deceased, that the
j sad testament
amount of inheritance tax upon said estate
be determined by the judge of probate
Sarah J. Stevens, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore
H. Smith, executor of the last will and testament of said deceased, that the amount of
inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by the Judge of probate.
Jeannette N. Greeley and Henry E. Greeley,
Petition
minors, of Eden, In said county.
filed by Emma J Greeley, vaardian, for license to sell certain real estate of eaid minors
as described in eaid petition.
Theodore R. Redman, a minor, of StoningPetition filed by Myra
te
ton, in said county.
T. Mills, guardian, for authority to buy a certain mortgage as described in said petition.
•COTT * BOWNI
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court.
FIKLO. N. J.
1S U
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Chass, Register.
executor

E. H. S. ’17.

June SB.

Soluted

nlER COLDS

rapidly redace laiu strength
had illness is easily contracted,
bat Scott’s Emulsion will
promptly relieva the cold aad

HERE'S THE BACKBONE
OF THE CHAUTAUQUA

ia the lecture numbers. Undo and entertainment there will be—wad
of it Bat the MEAT l* in the flee lecture*. Talk* like theae
are paee letter* and thoafht itimalator*.
They make a man flow
overnight They lift him np as by his boot straps. They set him thinking
in new trains of thought They broaden his horizon and give him a bigger
look at thing*. Each day of the Chantauqna brings its special message ia

IT’S

form of

a

lecture.

THE LIST:
Philadelphia bar on the first day. milieu of dollars that oome tram
the pockets of taxpaying American citizens are wasted every year by means
of pork barrel legislation in oongress. It is one of the most serious questions confronting the nation. The methods of government expenditure must
corrected, aad it is the duty of every citizen to give the matter his best
thought Another matter of importance is every man’s duty to his community. Both of these great questions are discussed by Mr. Lybarger under the
head “The Community Conscience.”
be

ARTHUR DELROY
is president of the Vew York Psychic Club and an exposer of psyohic fakes
—mind reading, slate writing, etc. He is also an authority on character development by suggestion. His lecture he calls a “Psychic Melange,” and it
will be entertaining aad to a certain extent mystifying as well as decidedly

instructive. Seoond day.
FREDERICK WARDE.

distinguished Shakespearean actor. It is fortunate we have hig) here in this
notable Shakespearean tercentenary year. He will appear in a lecture-recital which he «»»« “Shakespeare and His Plays.”
DR. EUCLID & ROGERS.
educator and orator. Dr. Bogers has won great popularity throughout the
middle west, where he is best known, for his inspirational talks to young
He is said to have influenced thousands to pursue oourses of
men and women.

speak

on

the fourth afternoon

on

“A

Living

or a

life.”
ANDRE TRIDON.
Mexico as a correspondent
the
landing of the United
for the
of Mexico. He has degrees
States troop* at Vera Crus and has seen much
for a diplomatic position and served
from four gnat universities, was trained
He will speak on the last
three years as an attache at the Peking embassy.
on “An Inside View of Mexico.”

correspondent. Mr. Tridon was in
Outlook and Independent at the time of
war

day

BUY A SEASON TICKET

Lord one thousand nine hundred an I
sixteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament or
ELIZABETH P. 8IMMON8, late of the city
of NEW YORK, county c f NEW YORK,
and state of NEW YORK,
deceased, and of the probate thereef In sai l
city of New York, county of New York aid
state of New York, duly authenticated, hav
log been presented to the judge of proba e
for oar said county of Hancock for the pur
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
the probate court of our said county of Ha
cock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to s')
persons interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively i>>
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper print* il
at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior
to the fifth
day of July, a. d. 1916, th;.t
they may appear at a probate oourt then to be
held at Ellsworth, In and for said county of
Hancock, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, against the
our

A

BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of ProBateA true copy of the original.
Attest:—B. E. CHASE, Register.
STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the sixth day ef June, in the year or
our Lord one thousand
nine hundred ami
sixteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the iaat will and testament of
CHRISTINE KEAN GRIFFIN, late of the
city, county and state of NEW YORK,
deceaaed. and of the probate thereof in aaid
county of New York, duly authenticated,
having been presented to tha Judge of probate
for our said countj of Hancock tor the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
the
court of our said county of Han

A

^probate

Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
In the Ellsworth
Ameilcan. a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock,
prior to the fifth day of July,
d.
a.
1916, that they may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest—E. B. Chasm, Register.

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

THE

NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
HEREA8 Reuben F. Lurvey, of Mount
Desert, county of Hancock and State
RAiIBOAD
of Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated the
eighteenth day of August in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and four,
and recorded in the registry of deeds for Hancock county, book 410, page 188, oonveyed to
John W. Somes, of said Mount Desert, two
certain lots or parcels of land, situated at
Northeast Harbor, in said Mt. Desert, and
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
subscriber hereby gives notice that
“Commencing on the northerly side of the
she has been duly appointed adminis*
town road leading from the 'Union Church' tratrix of the estate of
to the ‘Golf Ground'at an iron bolt marking
Located on tbe line o( tbe
the southwest corner of a lot of land of Linda EDWARD J. HUTCHINSON, late of DEER
ISLE,
Lurvey; thence north 8° east bui following
the westerly line of the said Linda Lurvey lot In the county of Hancock, deceased, aad;
one hundred
sixty nine and eight-tenths
All persona
bonds as the law directs.
(189.8) feet, to a stone post, thence north 4'
aving demands against the estate of said
hundred fourteen and nine tenths deceased are desired to
glve<opport unity to tboee desiring to make east one
present the same for
(114.9) feet to an iron bolt on the southerly settlement, and all indebted thereto are rea change in location tor a new etart in III*.
line of a lot of land of Kate Adams, thence quested to ma^is
payment immediately,
■north 91° west but fotldvrlog the southerly
Lillie M. HutchinsO#.
JuneS, 1916.
Hne of said Adams lot thiny eight and seven j
tenths (88.7) feet to an iron holt marking the !
1
subscriber hereby gives nottee^bat
southwesterly corner of said Adams lot and
.o» tine of land of Stephen SmaJUdge; thence
she- baa been duly appointed extasfct’Jx
south 18 west by laud ol Stephen Sm*lii«ige of the last will and teniameut of
and lau<i now or formerly owued oy cuudtge LEWIS M. BLOOD, late of
two hundred and ninety- five (dt) feet to a
•tone post on the northerly side of said town In the connty of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
road, thence easterly by the northerly side of being required by the terme of said will. All
said town road ninety-six and live-tenths (96.5) persons having demands against the estate of
feet to point commenced at and containing said deceased are desired to present the same
and all indebted thereto art
eighteen thousand ons hundred and forty-six for settlement,
to make payment immediately.
(16,146) square feet more or lese. Also another requested
June
Mahcia 8. Blood.
6,1916.
and
land
bounded
described
as
follows:
lot of
Communications
locations Commencing at a stone poston the southerly
the
town raed leading from the 'Union
side
of
subscriber hereby gives notice that
are invited and will receive attention
Church' to the 'Golf Ground’ on the northhe hes been duly appointed executor of
when addressed to any agent of tbe east corner of a lot of land deeded by me to
the last will and testament of
David Branecomb, thence north 3
east one
or to
MAINE
HELEN M. HINCKLEY, late of BLUEHILL^
hundred and fifteen and five-tenths (116.5)
feet, to a stone post, on line of land Lam son, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the lew directs. All persons
thence east by land of Lamson forty-eight
aving demands against the estate of said de(48) feet to the westerly side of a private way
leading northerly to the town road, thence ceased are desired to present tbe same for
north 18° east by the westerly side of said settlement, and all indebted thereto are reprivate way eight (8) rods to the said town quested to make payment immediately.
June 6,191ft.
Arthcr C. Hinckley.
MAINE.
road, thence westerly by said town road
ninety seven (97) feet to point of beginning
containing eight thousand and nine hundred
subscriber nereby gives notice that he
and ninety (8990) square feet and all the
has been duly appointed administrator
buildings situated therton."
d. b. n. c. t. a. of the estate of
not ad
The local merchant who
And where, s said John W. Somes died on
EDWARD B. SMITH, late of LAMOINE,
the thirteenth day of
1918, intestate, and
eerfise is
open the door to the the undersigned. JohnMay,
A. Somes, was duly ap- in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
administrator of his estate; and bonds as the law directs. All persons having
pointed
which
does
mail-order
whereas the undersigned, the said John A. demands against the estate of said deceased
being the sole neir to the estate of said are desired to present the same for settlesuch open- Homes,
and which is
for
John W. Somes, received from Jonn A. Homes, ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
administrator of said estate, an assignment of to make payment immediately.
said mortgage, which assignment is dated
Chaklbs E. Smith,
the twelfth day of June, one thousand nine
June 18, 1916.
Winter Harbor. Me.
hundred and aixteen; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken;
PI^HE subscriber hereby gives uotice that
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
X she has been duly appointed executhe condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of
To all persons interested in] either of|the essaid mortgage and this notice is given for tes of the last will and testament of
tates bereiuaftei named:
gp.
John A. Somkh.
that
MAY EATON, late of BROOKLIN,
SARAH
purpose.
▲t a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
By PuTxas A Ckabtrrk, his attorneys.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
for the county of Hancock, on the twentieth
Mount Desert. Maine, June 14, 1916.
bonds
as
the
law directs.
All
an
of
session
given
June, being
day
adjourned
of the June a. d. 1916 term oraaid courts
persons having demands against the esall persons interested in either of the es- tate of said deceased are desired to present
To
matters
following
having been pretales hereinafter named:
the same for settlement, and all indebted
sented for the acuon tbeieupon heieinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and thereto are requested to make payment imfor
the
of
on the thirteenth
Hancock,
county
mediately.
notiee thereof be given to ail pereone interJune 13. 1916.
Ethkl M. Eaton.
day of June, being an adjourned sesested, by causing a copy of this order to be
sion of the June, a. d. 1916, term of said
three
weeks
in
tbe
successively
published
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
subscriber hereby gives notice that
nPHE following matter having been preat Ellsworth, in said county, that they inay
he has been duly appointed executor
X sented for the action thereupon hereinappear at a probate court to be held at Ells
of the last will and testament of
worth in said county, on the eleventh day of afier indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
HORACE R. WESTON, late of WINTER
July, a. d. 1916, at ten of the clock in tbe fore- notice thereof be given to all persons interHARBOR.
noon, and be heard thereon if they see cause. ; ested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the in the
Ann R. Fennelly et al. late of Eden, in said
county of Hancock, deceased, and
Usworth American, a newspaper published given bonds as the law directs.
county, deceased. Petition died by Pauline
All persona
Frances Morrison, Mark C. Morrison, guar- at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may having demands against the estate of said dedian of William Pennelly Morrison and Elmer appear at a probate court to be held at Ells- ceased are desired to
the
same for
presentthereto
fifth
J. Morrison, and Charles H. Wood, trustees, worth in said county, on the
day settlement, and all Indebted
are refor license to mortgage certain real estate a'* of July, a. d. 1916, at ten of the clock in quested to make payment immediately.
the forenoon, and be beard thereon il they see
described in said petition.
Prank E. Weston.
June IB, 1916.
Horace Jayne, late of Philadelphia, Penn- cause.
O. Calvin Havey, late of Franklin, in said
Petition filed by The
sylvania. deceased.
subscriber hereby
Pennsylvania Company for Insurances on county, deceased. A certain instrument purgives notice that
he has been duly appointed administraLives and Granting Annuities rcorporation) porting to be the last will and testament of
and Henry La Barre Jayne, praying that the said deceased, together with petition for pro- tor of the estate of
appointment of said petitioners named as bate thereof and for the appointment of
MUNROE FR08T, late of MARI AVILLE,
trustees in the last will and testament and the executrix without giving bonds, precodicil thereto of said deceased, be confirmed sented by Lucy fc» Havey, the executrix there- in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
All pergiven
in
named.
said
court.
by
sons
having demands against the estate
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of said Court. BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court. of said
deceased
are desired to
present
A true copy of the original.
A true copy of the original.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Atteat:-—E. E. Cassa, Register. thereto are
Attest--B. B. Cnaan, Register.
requested to make payment im-
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probate court held
Ellsworth. In and for eaid county of Hanooc k
on the
sixth cay of June, In the year
*n.—At a

regarding

LEE FRANCIS LYBARGER

higher learning.
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THE

KfitWE
CENTRAL

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

a-plenty

A

WILLIAM WURTS WHITE, late of the c ty
nnd county of PROVIDENCE, state of
RHODE ISLAND.
deceased, and of the probate thereof in * 1
Providence, Jnl? authenticated, having tee>t
presented io the Judge of probate tor our * .1
county of Hancock for the purpose of be <•;
allowed, filed and recorded in the prou le
court of our eatd county ol Hancock.
%
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to vl
pereone interested therein, by publiahinr \
copy of thie order three weeks successive!y
in the Ellsworth Aruerloan, a newsps. imprinted at Ellsworth, in said county of Han
cock, prior to the fifth day of July, a «f.
1916, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, In and for iui
county of Hancook, at tsn o'clock in the fore
noon, and show cause, If any they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Proha
A true copy.
AUeet--E. E. Chars, Register

subscriber* hereby give notice that
they has been duly appointed executors
of the last will and testament of
PLYMOUTH R. LELAND, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, ne bonds
being required by the terms of vaid will.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Matilda J. Lbland.
Jambs Q. Thurston.
Stephen L. Kingsley.
Junes, 1916.

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA-

‘

|i|^ yptirw
ITATI or MAIM.
Hancock m.—At • protMte ooart held <<1
in
rad (or sold county of Hu« t* <,
Ellsworth,
on tho sixth dtp of June,
in th«
e
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred ...1
sixteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting t
s copy of the lust will end testa n.t- t

the oommittee before the
It radioes the eoet nore then e half. Get it of
member of your famteat goes op. It will ooet leee bow than later. Every
there ia a whole
the
beddee
lectires,
Ami
oae.
remember,
have
ily thonld
boat nf mniieal numbers!
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looking

advertise,

just

ings.

legal Kcticns.

THE

THE

<

6ublished

THE

mediately.

subscriber, James Sails, of Milford, in
hereby gives
duly appointed exe-

the state of Massachusetts,
THE
notice that he has been

of the last will and testament of
MARTHA SAILS, late of B3GK8PORT
In tbe count/ of Hancock. State of Maine,
deceased, no bonds being required by the term
of said will; and that be has appointed Theodore H. Smith, of BuehspoiV his duly authorised agent in the State of Maine. All persons
having demands against the estate of aid deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
June IS, 1916.
Jambs Sails.

June 6,1916.
snbscrlber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
CHARLOTTE T. JONES, lat* of ELLS-

THE

cutor

WORTH.
in the

county of Hancock, deceased, end
bonds as the law directs.
All persons
aving demands against the estate of said deceas'd are desired to present the same for
peitlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
June 6.1916.
Estkllb M. Ki*g.

Siven
1

Winslow D. Frost.
Watervtlle. Maine.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed adminisn. c. t. a., of the estate of
WILLIAM 8. HOMER, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
AU
given bonds as the law directs.
persona having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
Jbnnib H. Homes.
June#, 1916.
she has
THB
tratrix, d. b.
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Mrs. Charles E. Stanley, ol Rock port, is
visiting her daocbter, Mrs. I^ealie Rich.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rich are receiving

all-day
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meeting oUbe Eastern Star will be held at
McKinley lodge rooms to talk over the

plans for a picnic and
July 11, at Beech Hill

I.
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Min Marcia B. Feroald ia tba coeat of
Hn. Fred Rich.
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The Head of the Harbor school will
Jnne 28 lor its summer vacation. At
t be close of the spring term of school we
will loae our superintendent, Leroy E.
Williams, who baa served the town tor the
past five years. Charles L Clement has
been chosen to 911 the vacancy.
RJane 26.

For Coufretemau:
•Peter*.
For Male Senator*
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Fuller.
•Ricker.

•Wood
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Eliza and Adels Weecott

are

For Reyit
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Mrs. Emma Wardwell ia home from

May Ella Weecott

er

of Probate:

Chaae.

a

For Sheriff:
Silaoy.
•Weecott...

waa

the

guest of

Mrs. Mary A. Grindle last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Bowden, of Blnehill, ia visiting her sister, Mrs. Caroline Ames.
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For Confr item an:
•Banker.

nifbt was obeerved Jane 24,
Mariaville grange. The teachers from
here bad tbeir pupils well trained to take
prominent parts in the program. Soppar was served to all.
Davis.
Jane 28.
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The schooner Mary B. Wellington disat the Ferry wharf laat week.
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Mra. Con Bicbardaon went to Bat Hartbia week to can lor a cottage.

*i nee

rely

I*

building

a

cottage at Heart

Mire Alice Daria is visiting bar aunt,
Mrs. Alloa Gibb*.
Jam** D* Roehar and wit* hare returned
Irma a visit in Boston.

from Brooksville aeiwal year* ago, oa a via it.
much liked and raapaetad in the
Ralph Torrsy tew tons to Bar Harbor
community.
wbsra ba baa employ aw nt.
O.
Jana 26.
Victor Andersen is Dome from WhitinsviUa, Maes., for a visit!
NORTH SEDGWICK.
Lana Sparry baa returned from Steuben
Mr*. Marry Thurston is very ill.
where she baa been teaching.
Boy Allan and wile warn in Rockland
Untie Gray, Kile Jarvis, Myra BlUinglast wask.
ton and Ethel Lord an borne from Chetinx
to
Mrs. S. W. Treworgy has returned
normal school.
bar boms in Sorry.
Tbs drama “Country Foist”, given last
Mia* Bernice Gracia, of Bockland, Tia- Wednesday evening by tbs Higgins stuitad bar brother Edward last weak.
was much

Heart pood.
Mrs. Alloa Gib ha arrived home Thursday bore Sullivan, whan she visited her
sister, Mrs. Jamas Davis.
Jan* M.
M.

_

GREAT POND.
Locntia, widow of Edward Mclnincb,
diad at the bomt of her ton, T. H. Mcloioeb, Saturday, at the at* of eerentyeix rear*. The funeral waa held ttia forenoon at the church, Miaa Garland offilea Tea
three
ciating. Mra. Mclntneb
eona-Edgar and T. H.t of Great Pond, and
Jamea, of Old Town; one daughter, Mra.
Caaeie M. Colburn; two aiatera, Mra.
Howard Cord, of Aurora, and Mra. Both

dents,
enjoyed.
Pupils of Bleb’s Corner school for perfect
attendance an Clarence Mann,
Francis Mann, Anna CoUins and Sumner
Carter.

A.

town packgoods, having
ing up their
sold bis place to Leon HaskeU, of Weeks
Mills. Mn. Haskell arrived Monday.
in

Friday evening the graduation exercises
Roy Filield and wife, with friends, am of the grammar school wen held at tbs
Then wen fourteen
spending a few days at tha Fifield Baptist churcb.
A floe program

of

Dorcheater, Maaa.,

and

WEST SULLIVAN.

waa

L.

return

_

MOUNT DESERT.

one

<

Orlando Martin and wife, of Rancor,
gueeta of Mra. John Sargent.

presented.

Mias Marian Sawyer, who ia employed

Clarry,

brother, Kara N. Williama, of Great Pond.
Thera are twelve grandchildren.
June 2ft.
E.

household

SEAL COVE.
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4 11

7

9

VOUNTY
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719244
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are

Sara L Bunker viaitad in Machiaa on bar
from Exeter, where aha bar been

teaching.

one.”

Mtes Bealah Atherton, of Bangor, formerly of this village, is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Mary B. Hill.
Mias Gladys Richardson is spendings
lew days at Northeast Harbor with bar
aunt, Mrs. Ernest Stanley.
Mrs. James D. Greene and son, of New
have taken the Thomas Bichard eon
cottage for the season.

York,

of A bra bam J. Somes will ho
interested to laarn that ba will be at the
front, being a member of the Maaaacbu-

Friandf
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19
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94

Barry
C4oa# T.

Craaborry I..

Mr. and Mra. Dunean McDonald viaitad

8

94

'•Dra-.
9
9
£4
IS
4

Lamoiae..
Mt Doaort
...

ttootbwoot Bar.,
toraa’a Ulead
Treanoat.

FRAKKUK.

Mrs. Maada Trask etoaad bar echool at
Mrs. Lucratia Downing, of Bui Sulli- Soatb Ooaldsboro Jaoa 17, aad will remain through tba summer at bar home
van, la visiting bar sitter* In town.
Cecil Bolter, wile and three children, of bars. Hanry Trask completed bia acbool
Plainfield. Conn., are Tinting Mm. But- latSullivaa Harbor on tba asms data, aad
! is at home tor tba taaaoa.
ler’* parents, C. E. Dweller and wile.
Walter Lawrie and wile will open a leeat the Banker block, in connection
with their toe-cream perloc

|

Mann, wits and daughter ara
Norwood
Ledge",
Cows,
tbry will ba Joined la tar by Bar.

Horses
at

“Tba

whan

Mrs. C. F. Dole. Tba Maadaa ara at
their summer bona In that ttrinity, also
tba Graodgent lamily, oxsprlsf tba
Lawler homestead.
aad

The many frlanda ct Mr*. Bmma Hardison and Bn. Ophelia Donnell regret their
cootlnaed 1U health.
lira. Jennie Dyer will spend the sumwith her staler, Mral Martin, at I ha
Terra line, Hendbcfc Point.

Mr*. Charlotte Young ban been quite lit
School* rios-d

Frida/, altar

a

ttrm

of

fourteen week#.
Miaa Add la OapllU, of thi* plan, and
Irvimg Speed, of Bradford, were married
Wedneedaay, June it
Miaa Margaret Matthew*. of Cberrrfleld,
been
Joe
TMtiiug gar brother.
Matthew*.
baa

The acbaooar Circle, Capa. Georg* She*,
ap on the beach al Gould*boro
Point, for rape ire.
ia haaied

Tba acbaooar Herbert Lori or. Dipt.
loaded with palp eood. and the
Clara B. Keooard, Cap*. Billing*, altb
lumber, at lbe Old Malda landioc U*t
ear It.

Rica,

Ur. Cottar aad tastily caroe last weak to
orcopy tbair hand eon* cottage oa Clark's
point. Tba Johaeoeu. of Philadelphia,
Mias donees Bragdon came last week
Mr*. Bile* Young, Mr*. Fred Saar*/ and
ara again at tba Hcbuyler Clark White
ftomCaetiae. Mrs. H. B. Bragdon, who
Mr*, ira Kelly, of Proapact Harbor, aer*
cottage. Miss Laaa CUrk, who baa baaa
slatted In Orriagtoa while sway, came
with the Johnsons t wo years, accompanied called bar* Mat weak bf tba iltnee* of
home Monday.
la lbs autumn tba will enter tbalr mot bar. Mr*. Charlotte Yount.
than,
P. R. Maromber, son and dsnahlem a poo a milage coarse.
Mr*. Ian Yoanar, of Cora*, bee been
Phyllis a ad Elisabeth motored from Ma* telling bar pa reala, Qabala Young and
ch iu Betarday ea reale to Seal Harbor,
wilt. Bba teaa aeeompaalgd bp bar little
end called oa reialieae here. Mlm BlsaNORTH FKANKJJN.
napbae*. Manuel Young.
bath was graduated horn Machiu normal
Heresy March la eiaiting in Bar Harbor.
JanaM.
Jut.
tflKWl.
J.T. Clark and granddaughter, Evelyn
|
PK.NOBSOOT.
Franklin will hare n lleloy cala brat ion Ckllar, an rlaitiag la Bangor.
Mre. Adelaida Leacb baa pone to Uardol the Fourth, under the sospicea o(
Mrs. Martha Lawrence, of Harrington,
Inar to rial! bar aon Jasper.
Bnyctic tribe ol Bed Men. Turn will be was a week-end guest of reiatisse ban.
gnmea and races daring the day, music by
Harr/ Dunton, ot Portia ad, la ependmr
Miaa Vida Coast a e is at boats from Milthe Ellsworth band, II reworks end a ball
tba wash bat* altb bit Muslly.
when aba baa
bridge,
baaa
attending
la I be analog.
Monaghan** orchestra school.
B. E. Parkins and luatlp spent a few
will play lor the ball.
Mat trank at tap* BoaMr.
Mrs. Mary Cousins baa returned from a daps
E.
Mlm Basal*
Jones, ol renana, one oI
Miaa Maada Ward trail, of CbMia, 1* visrisit with bar daughter, Mrs. George
seventeen
the
directors sent oat by tbs
iting bar Bister, Mr*. S. O. Varnum.
In Want Franklin.
Burn worth-Roes entertainment company, Springer,
Bltnar Snowman and wife, of Springhtiaa
Is
home
from desis here coaching the play, the “Marriage
COrolyn Hooper
tine normal school from which tba waa Said, Maaa art • pending tbalr vacation
ol the Midgets”, a complete Imitation ol
graduated last week. At the steamboat bun.
a society wedding,
which will bo pro- wharf in Bangor she bad tba misfortune
Mr*. C. K. Bridge*, L. A. Snowman and
moted at the town hall Tuesday evening. to bars bar trunk dropped overboard.
About sixty children will participate.
8. G. Vsroum ban purebaand new autoJune 33.
X.
*
June 28.
B.
mobile*.
Mrs. Charles Butler has bean spending a
few days with bar daughter, Mrs.
Miaa Barbies Venom M enjoying a two
Harry
EAST PRANKUN.
weak*' neat ion from bar work in OonT. M. Blaiadell ia on a buaineee trip to
Walter Googins and Clara Wilbur, of don’* store.
were
Bsstbrook,
married In Franklin,
Bangor.
Benjamin Snowman, of Southington,
June 11. Their many friends extend conUiM Verna Bardiaon baa gone to North- gratulations.
Conn., spent Sunday with bl* mother,
eaat Harbor to work in tba Kockend
June 33.
Mr*. Pbabe Baowmaa.
Bpbc.
botaL
Thar* will bn b meeting of P»nob*c, t
NORTH
BBOOKHVIl-I.PMiaa Hazel BlaladaU ia borne from Brown
chapter,!). K. 8., Saturday aeanlug, July U
OKADCATIOI.
oniverait y and bar b rot bar Bavmond from
Ke fresh menu will be Barred.
*
Th« taraliamu teroon before the
Bataa college.
Mrs. Rath Smith, Mr*. Id* Wardwtll,
Miaa Marvel Wentworth, who haa been graduating clue of the |tiwov echool. Miaa iiaxai Lie via and Harold Perkin* hare
»*< delivered in the Met bod let church
in
came
home
by
Saturteaching
Joneaboro,
gone to Baal Harbor lor tba summer.
the put or. Bee. W. L. Bredeen.
day, accompanied by two ol her little girl
June M.
Woodcocks.
The graduation eurciau were held in
pa pile.
the church June U. The church wu decMiaa Marion Wentworth ia home from
or* ted with pink and
SbbmtsnsQui.
green, the
Chatine and Miaa Nora Bunker from
colon.
Waahlagton county, where a he haa bean
The program:
Prayer, Bee. W. L.
teaching.
Hr* dee n; mule, Helen
Ooodell; opening
C bar lee Stephen Halbert, of Beat Frank- addreee, Archie
Orindle; recitation*, Vioand
Miaa
Vinele
of
lin,
Banker,
Cranberry let Gray, Wilaoo Dow, Philena Bradeen,
I*lee, ware married in Bangor, June 3S, by Helen Orindle; due
hietory, Robert
Ber. 8. C. Whitcomb.
The man who can’t eat doesn’t feel
Ooodell; inoaic, Pbebe Weeeel; recitation*,
much like working, and the man with
Naaon Springer and daughter*, Myra, Leeter Hawee, Eurice Dodge; "i— will,
a
weak itomach doesn’t get much
Era and Mr*. Agnaa
went to Caatine Franklin
mer

|

JoneJA.___Brnav.

_

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

SALISBURY COVE.

Mr*. Qaaaron and daughter Helen, of
Va., are at thalr Bummer
home.

Leon Vnith and wile viaitad
Mra.
Smith’a eiater, Mra. C. C. Palmar, in Dexter, laat weak.

Peteraburg,

Mra. Winfield L. Smith, of Portland, ia
viailing bar eon Leon.

Smith wna taken euddealy 111
Sunday, but it ia hoped will aoon be about

Mra. C. C. Palmar, of Dexter, with her
eoae Eobie, Donald aa4Hoaeoe, ia apanding a lew ereeka with her para ate, Capt.
P. H. Young and wile. •
H.
June 24.

OOl'LDBBORO.

tb«

week.
Mr. McDonald ia emBangor, is spending
Mrs. Fred H. Pray has nturned boms in town laat
bar vacation with her grandmother, Mrs. from Somerville, Maas., when she spent ployed in Boaton.
Dr. Hiram Allen Holt waa in Bangor laat
C. D. Sawyer.
the winter.
Joy,
Bredeen; recitation, Evelyn
home a white
Mn. E. P. Sawyer and son Malcolm, of
Mias Dorothy Lethieoq, of Brewer, is week on buatneea, bringing
Thnraday to be prevent at the graduation Lord; preeentatlon of gifta,
Franou
die
ead
broncho.
are
a
week
at
Southwest Harbor,
spending
visiting her grand panots, Lyman H.
of another daughter, Marcia Springer.
Young; valedictory, Mary Chrr; eong,
June 26.
M.
Mrs. C D. Sawyer’s.
Somes and wile.
clue.
June M.
B.
in

A Portland man mw a neighbor’s cat
“What’s
with a catnip ball.
thatf” he asked.
“Catnip ball,” aaid
the neighbor. “When do yoo get ’em?"
He wanted one
“Any drug store.”
for his eat, so be went to his apothe“Gimme a catnip
cary and he aaid:
ball.” “A what?” aaid the drug man.
“A catnip ball.” “By gosh, you got
me,” aaid the other, “1 never mixed

BloohiU
Rrooklla
Brook**mo

/—Rov
nmiip*

library Friday. Jana 30- It is expected that tba Bar Harbor secretary,
Miaa Matlia Hopkins, will ba present.

NEWS

room

EAST ORLAND.

S. Kobbin*
Kindergarten began Monday morning
at the Commanity
booaa, wltb Mn. pood.

June 26.

S 1 1 r

99223

with bar grandmother, Mr*. T. 8. Bourn*.
Friends of Mia* ArliaM Letbiecq, of
Brewer, will be pi pared to Mara that *ha
ta gaining altar an operation lor append!citi* at the Hassell hospital, Brewer.
Jon* IIS.
Taboo.

ex-

bor

the class.

!

U

Mi** Virginia gudmoB, of Bnk*hy,
0*1., utlnd i**t wash to spend tba minn

E. J. Bolen, who baa been ill name
time, la oat again.

member! in
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88 21

ret am.

an
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hers
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412
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Her. H. W. Foot and family, of Boetdn,
Horace Webb and family, of Portland,
Harvard Carter dosed a successful term
of school bare Friday. Pupils perfect In arrived Satarday to oecapy the new bun- are hat* tor tba season.
attsnrtaaeai Slater Carter, Arthur Carter, galow of Oil ban Stanley on the a bore.
Mrs. IL H. Hopkia* is with hag daughMra. Elizabeth Sown and her daughPaul Job net oa. Hilda Johnston, Belle
ter, Mrs. F. E. Blaiadelt.
and
Leon
is
and
two
eons,
Nickerson, Halt Speatt
Colby. ter, Mr*. Schriftgnieeer,
Dr. Snow, of Hew Turk, has joined Ida
*
C.
Chri and Edward, arrived Tbanday from
June 28.
ham lor the summer.
haii|
tor
the eammer.
Box bury, Maee
Mrs. Oars Dunbar baa rat armed to
SOUTH BLUEHILLWilliam McKeoaie, wile and Una Uttla
Morth destine attar a visit bars.
Mrm. Wesley Henderson, of Brooklin, daughters, of Detroit, left Monday for
F. E. Blaiadat! ia having a bam built to
visited kink bn Inst week.
Aitdianu to rtait hie mother, attar two
tbs on* burned a year ag*.
Abraham Daffy wait to Bancor M waaka with Mr. MeKanaia’a aistor, Mra. repine*
Lewie Ladd.
Dr. Thoarea Storey, of New York, baa
weak to tatw tha hospital
Jana 36.
Bookbt.
Joined hia family her* lor tbs summer.
Mr*. Abbie Chatto CM Jana 23, at tka
Mtesea Doss and Alberta Dnnber left
home of her graaddeugbtar, Mr*. B. E.
HUSKY.
Sunday lor Seal Harbor, lor the aamaaer.
Sylvester, Jr., with whom *ka had me its
visit.
a
teat
lor
*
Unuiu
at
iidia
aar bona si no* tha daath of bar ho* band.
J. B. Brain*rd and wile and Mia La Bra,
Francis Curtis tell Monday lor Boston of Hartford, Conn., are at their camp at
Mr*. Chatto, with bar husband, moved

bungalow.
June

323 19

11

Mrs. George Hopkins, of Trenton, recently visited ber parents, Augustas darter and Cite.

Mrs. Mar*ton. who has been visiting
bar ron Henry, went to Augusta last week.

8

4

Mra. Jolla Sparling la baring a bathroom pat in her hoaee, and will taka anmmar boarder* later in the teaeon.

Flossie Hancock is home from Sullivan,
where she baa bean teaching.

3 10

25

Sckrlftgnaeaer. teacher.

BIRCH HARBOR

Bit

CJordoo

float t.

8

charged cool

Mrs. Maud Brace, of BloehiU, delivered
an interesting address Sunday morning.
A. H.
Jane 28.

2

9

8

12

Fur Sheriff :

Bay Moon is parser on the steamer
Malcolm Donald and family
NorumbegsMrs. Mary Crabtree is visitin* in Sprint- pected Saturday.

Harold Dow is home from Seal Harbor,
be baa been employed.

Da on
1
1
•
t
X
9
19

Sailiraa
torroako.
Winter Bar

5122344125811 13 830144

5 10

Mr*. Ad die Dano U employed at IIm
lajeeford botcL

where

23

^

it
a
r
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Mias Elisabeth Jelliaon returned borne
from Howland Monday.

B

-s

-Rop-

61 23
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For Reyx-ter of Probate

Children's

vale.

9

Do®
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Moalaitoa...
V I Ptaa.

For State Senator!:

at

MT. DESERT FERRY.

5 10

—

Webb
41
I

Mf«kk.

For State Auditor:

Mrs. Ruth Hunt'.m, of- Bndreport.
Conn., who came to attend the foneral of
bar brother. George W. Black, is riaitinc
reiati vea bere and in Mariaville.
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som Johnson, of Brewer, were week-end
visitors bare.
E. Jordan, of Clifton, and bit daughter,
Mias Evelyn Jordan, of Beaton, were
■neats at Beeeb HU! lake laat week.

June 26.
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Mrs. W. H. Tret, ol Ellsworth, viaited
bar lislar at tba Warm tarn last weak.
Mrs. Henry Hal is bury and brother, Han-
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here, after several months with his
daughter, Mrs. Charles Devs real, in Csstine.
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ready for occupancy.
Mrs. Frances Dyer and bar ssster, Mias
Martha Weecott, of Boston, are at their
old boms tor tbs summer.
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Intereeling

gradoation exarciau were
held at the primary echool, Miae Battle
Baundera, teacher. The room wu decorated in the deu color*,
grant and gold.
Frogram.- Paalm and prayer; aalntatory, Margaret Begar; dam hiatory, Haul

Ortadle; tnuaic; recitation, Mary Begar;

dam prophecy, Daria
Parklna; made;
preuntetion of gifta, Oerl Stacie; radiation, Inland Begar; clean will, uni..

Miaa Mary Gordon, of Bangor, arlth a
party of three trtenda, haa been ■ pending Stover;
muaic;|prea*uUtioa of dipiomu;
a week at the home of Mre. O. W. Couaina.
cloning long.
Tba Y. W. C. A. will hold a meeting at
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For Poor
Weak

Appetite and

Your stomach
out of eating.
important to your health, work

pleasure
is

very
and

happiness. Don’t' abuse it, don’t
neglect it, and when, for one cause or

another,

your digestion goes wrong,
and you lose appetite, be kind to
your stomach. All it needs is a little
rest, and a few days’ doctoring with

’’L.

F.” Atwood's Medicine.
Venr
you wifi see the improvement in
for
relish
your appetite, and with the
rood, comes the strength to digest it.
For this old family remedy helps the
stomach, bowels and liver, and renews good appetite and sound digessoon

tion.

